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New draft system based on.random
draWings efbirthdates, last initials

o.f:'_

address delivered by the R:everend
Jesse L. Jackson, head of
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference's Operation
Breadbasket, at the SCLC
Freedom Rally at > Wilson
Auditorium, Wednesday night.
Also appearing at the rally were

the new officers of the local
chapter .of SCLC, including
Reverend Otis Moss, who
introduced Rev. Jackson, The
Reverend Willie Barrow, and the
Operation Breadbasket band with
Ben Branch.
Revererid Miss Barrow set the

mood for Rev. Jackson's speech
when she said, "The truth shall
make you free. "
In calling for economic

togetherness among Blacks Rev.
Jackson said, "As a case in point,
there are negotiations currently
.under way with the Keebler
Baking Company. There are two

/ things which you (Blacks) can do.
You can come together once a
.week, you can interpret the news .
for yourselves and not depend on
the white newspapers who are'
-i n t im id at e'd by Keebler's
advertising money.
"And you can tell the President

of Keebler that if he wants to sell
;you his bread then he better buy
advertising in Black J papers and
that those papers, won't be
intimidated orillfluenced in their

'-':editorials by his money,":
"They wanted us to eat their

bread/'he continued, "but they did.
riot want to feed us. They did not
want daddy to get a promotion,
they did not want him to become
an executive, they did not want us
to get-ahead.
"We do not want to destroy

Keebler, ~~ want to make them
(Continued on page iJ)

serve ,was. randomly chosen
through birthdates and the -first

. . letter of eligible men's last names.
. The l.!mted States' first draft 366 capsules, each containing one
lottery SID~ 1942.determined the date of the year, were placed in a
probable fates of all young- men' glass jar. Members of President
between the ages of 19 and 26 Nixon's Youth Advisory Council
~? have not served in the drew each capsule" other aides
military last Monday night at the opened thecapsules and attached
Selective Service headquarters in the- slips of "paper .. contained
Washington, D.C.' therein on which the dates were
The sequence in_~alli.ngmen to printed: to aboard."
·Student. -CO' ndc-r-r- : t" .Beginning in .January, draftees

. U C will be called m the order that
hear inq. 'Fair' ~eir birth dates were drawn. The

"< first date drawn was Sept. 14, and
says Senate th~ nex~ date drawn was April ~4.

This means that all potential
draftees who were born on Sept.
14 will be drafted before the first
man born on April 24 is drafted.

The Legal Department of the ": .The date Sept. 14 was assigned
U.C. Student Senate concluded .the number 1. April 24 was
Wednesday night at the meeting designated 2, and so on. The
of student government "that due n~mber con:espondin~ to one's
process artdprocedural fairness birthdate will be permanently
were in fact· afforded those printed on his .draft-status'card.
involved in the hearings under Tho~ born on Sept. 14 will.
question " in the Student receive the order number 001 on
Conduct' Hearings held last their card: . '.
summer following the May, . Accordmg to Washington
disturbances, Two students 'were sources, those men who" received
suspended from the University as :the numbers corresponding to
a result of those hearings. ; ,their 'birthdates from 1 to 122 can
Each procedural allegation was .expect to be 'drafted; those
investigated and proved fals~ by a jreceiving from 123 to 244 have
Senate committee headed by about a 50-50 chance. of being
Roger '.' Tate of, the~Legal d:ra~t~d;. and those who found
Department and Senator Marc their birth dates matched with
Rubin of the Student Rights and' numbers from 245, to .366 have
Privilege Committee. not much worry about' being
"Since o,ur investigation drafted.. " , .
produced no· evidence of The first letter m one's last
procedural unfairness" said Tate name also determines one's'
and Rubin," the- Legal placement, within a certain
Department recommends that the ~ number group. The. letter J was
approval of this .report by Senate chosen fir~ in the list of 26.
constitute final dispositionof this Therefore, If yo':!r last name is,
matter." The senate took no Jablonowski and-you were born
action on the report at this on Sept. 14, you can be certain
meeting. .,~ you w-ill be drafted if your
Senate passed S. ~74 .calling for non..<Jeferme!1t status is lAo, At
an investigation by the Academic least you will be drafted before
Affairs Committee into the somebody with the ~ name
"possibility.. o~ the University Koutroubis who was born on'
extending academic ' credit to Sept. 14.
students involved in positions of . Those men presently deferred.'
responsibiliiy in extracurricular' whose lottery numbers were

. . chosen Monday will be or will not
(Continued on page 7) be drafted according to that

,Lottery results taken in .stride
UC-students voice their views

.by Randy Kleine
NR Staff Reporter~

By Randy Kleine
NR Staff Reporter

-,

REVEREND JESSE L. JACKSON, head of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference's Operation Breadbasket, spoke at the SCLC's
Freedom Rally at Wilson Auditorium, Wednesday night. He calledfor,
among other things, an economic togetherness among Blacks.

Student activists til:,•.•attention
to~onservation'o'fresources

cnsis: "Environmental problems
will obviously replace other major
.issues of today 0 This is not just a
social movement for \ Biafra or
Vietnam, but for everybody, and
our closed system, Earth."
Some environmental CrISIS

groups on campuses are indirect
offshoots of leftist movements.
Generally the environmental
quality movement is conservative.
Sometimes these campus groups
are branches of national
conservation organizations, most
are spontaneous local movements.
There does not seem to be any

organized student conservation
activity in Cincinnati. Community

, (Con(inued on page 20)'

becoming disertchanted with the
anti-war movement. People who
are frustrated and disillusioned,
are starting to turn to ecology."
Another student said he was

motivated .t o f igh t the
environmental crisis of Zen
Buddhism and its emphasis on the
interrelationship of man and
nature. - . -
"I think environment is'a bigger

issue than the war;". said a
University of· Colorado' geology
student in the New YorkTimes
story'.
. The New York Times quoted
Terry Cornelius, President of the
Un iversity of Washington's
committee on the environmental

by Evie Toft
NR Feature Staff

Environmental pollution and
the conservation of our natural
resources may replace the
Vietnam war as the major issue on
American campuses, according to
a front page story in Sunday's
New York Times. Conservation
groups are erupting on campuses
all-over the country. :
Un iversity of Minnesota

students enacted a mock funeral
de m o n s t r a t io n against a
fume-belching automobile engine
and campaigned against the waste
discharges of a big drug
manufacturer near their -campus.
Ohio State students organized

to fight the Army Engineers' Dam
Project for Clear Creek near.
Lancaster" Ohio 'which would
flood' a. pristine natural area used
by science students. Ohio State
established a School of Natural
Resources last year and has 210
enrolled in an. introductory
conservation course. this quarter .
Student activists have significant

roles in the campaigns to "save"
San Francisco > Bay, and the
California redwoods.
The University of Texas in

Au s tin has at least six
environmental .gr o ups with
in terests ranging from water
pollution to conservation law.
Law students there are researching
new ways to battle despoilers of
the environment in the
courtroom.
The New York Times story

quoted a Boston University
student, "A lot of people are

~i'

blades exhibited a gloomy
dullness.
In some homes there were tears

of joy; in others, there ~was
bitterness. 'Ho wever , most
individuals reacted like men.
Certainly, few, if any, looked-
forward .to several years in the
military, but the reactions were
mature. :

l"olo'. 22, Dave FeBland, junior in
political science, summed it up.
"It's infinitely fairer than the
preceeding system, because it is
harder to permanently buy your,
way out of the draft. It gives the
sam e c han c-e tot h .e
under-privileged and
under-educated that it gives to the
rich.
"It is sad, that some people

would do anything to avoid two
years of service, You have to look
at the whole picture. If someone
- doesn't want to go and they skip
off then they aren't facing the
options. A man who does not
support the country has. the right
to leave and leaving is justified.
"But if he wants the benefits

and doesn't want the military
there are. various non-military
options such as Vista. If he lies or
does damage to himself to. avoid

(Continued on page 15)

by Bill Masterson
News Editor

Monday, Dec. 1, 1969-8 day
like all days. The sun feebly
casting it's. rays through a brisk
winter wind; the remnants of
Autumn leaves fluttering to and
fro. Yes, it was a normal day;
however, there existed an unusual
stillness an4_~a!1Y' of ..th~_gay

~

OpK selects aUlu~n pLedge class-
six undergrads, two 'acuity tapped

by Cheryl Smith the News Record was the next to
Executive Editor be tapped. Rich is a junior in A&S·

Omicron Delta Kappa proudly .•.and is a member of Sophos, Pi
tapped its fall pledge class last Delta Epsilon, and Sigma Sigma
Tuesday afternoon in the honoraries. Last year he served as
Executive Conference Room of Sports Editor to both the News
T-.U. C. . Record, and the Cincin!&dtian...

Those undergraduates' invited Dave Main, President of the
'into the national honorary Men's -Advisory System and a
included' Art Cohn who is a junior, senator from" A&S was also
in A&S. Art has served as selected. He. has been on the
President of both his residence Homecoming - Executive and
hall floor and Sophos. He, is Admissions Advisory Committees.
chairman of the S'tu d en t Art Osmond; past Executive
Community Involvement Program Vice President and President of
and a Resident Advisor. His other the University Center Board is a
activities include. Cincinnatus, , pie-junior in DAA. He has been
Men's Advisory, and intramurals., active on Senate and is also
Richard Katz; Editor-in-chief of (Continued on page 20)
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"Dra,ftlotte,y: .Cross reference to birthdays
27 264
28 94
29 ' 229
30 38
31 ' 79

N'OVEMBER
1 19
2 34
3 348
4 266
5 310
6 ,176
7 51
8 97
9 80

10 282
11 46
12 66
13 126
14 127
15 131
16 107
17 '143
18146,19 203
2()185
2] 156
2~ 9
2: 182
2.1 230'
2l 132
as 309
27 47
28 281
29 99
30 174

DECEMBER
'I 129
2 328
a 157
4 165'v 5 56
6 10
7 12
8 105
9 43
10 41
11 39

DRAFT 24 236 I 21 62 17 73 22 339
DATE NO. 25 179 22 316 18 341 23 116

JANUARY 26 366 23 252 19 104 24 36
1 305 ,27 205 24 2 20 360 25 286
2 159 28 299 25 351 21 'I '60 26 ' 245
3 251 29 286 26 340 22 247, 27 ' 352
4 215 MARCH 27 74 23 109 28 167
5 101 1 108 . 28 262 24 358 .•.. 29 61
6 224 2 29 29 191 25 F37 30 333
7, 306 3 267 30 208 26 22 31 11
8 199 4 275 MAY '27 64 SEPTEMBER

9 194 5 '" 293 1, 330 '28 224 1 226
6 139 2 293 29 " 363, 2 16110 325

11 329 7, 122 3 40 30 209 3 49.
12 221 8 213 4 276 JULY '4 232
13 318 9 317 5 364 1 9'3 5 82
14 238 10 323 6, 155 2 350 6 6
15 17 11,' 136 7 35 3 ~ , 115 7 8
16 1-21 12 300 8 32J, .4 279'- 8 184
17 236, 14 354 .9 197 6 188 9 263
18 140 15 169 10 65 6 327 10 71
19 58 , 16 166 11 37 7 50 11 168
20 ' 280 17 33 12 133 8 13 12 242
21 186 '18 ' 332 13 295,

\ 9 277 13 175
22 337 19 200 14 .178 - 10 284 14 1 '
23 118' 20 \ 239 15 130 11 248 15' , 11/3
24 .59 21 ..;' 334 16 55 12 15 16 207
25 52 •.. 22 265- 17 112 13 42 17 256
26 92 23 256 18 278 14 331 18 246
27 355 24 258 19 75 15 322 19 177
28 77 25 343 20 183 16 120 20, 63
29 349 26 170 21 25,0 17 98 21 ~04
30 164 27 268 22 326 18 190 22 160
31 ' 211 28 ~ ,223 23 " 319 19 ~27 23 119

29 362 24 31 20 87 24 '195
FEBRUAR'Y 30 21:7 25 361 21 ' 27 25' 149

1 ,:86 '31 30 ,26 357 22 . 163 / - 26' ~ 18
2 144" APRIL

27 '296' 23~ -;. ,172 27 233
3 297 -28' 308 l 24 ',23 28 257
.,.4 210 1 30 29 ' 226 26 67 29 "151
5 214 2 271 30 103 26 303 30 315. -,'6 347 3 83 31 313 ,27 289 OCTOBER

7 '~91 . 4 81 JUNE 28 88 1 359
8 181 5 269 1 249,. 29 270 2 125
9 338 6 253 2 228 3<J 287 3 244

10 216 7 147 3 301 31 193 4 202
'11 150 8 312' . 4\ 20 AUGUST 5 24

9 1 ~••••

12 68 219 5 28 1 111 6 87
13 152 10 218 6 " 110 :2 45 7 234
14 4. 11 I 14 7 85 ,3 261 8 283
15 89 '12 346 8 366 4 14f 9 342
16 212 13 124 9 3,65 5 54 10 220
17 189 :' '\14 231 10 ! 206 6 114 11 237
18 292 16 273 11 134 7 168 12 72
1.9 25 16 148 '"12 272 ' 8 48 13 /, 138
20 302 t

'17 260 13 69 9 106 '~ 14 29'4
21 363 18, .....2 .. 90 14 356 10 21 15 171
22 290 ' 19 , 336 15 ' to 11 324 16 254
23 57 .20 346 16 274 12 142 17 288

13 307 18 5
14 198 19 241
15 102 20 192
16 44 21 243
17 154 22 117

'\ I --- .•.. ------- 18 141 23 201
I 19 311 24 196

20 344 25 176
21 291 26 7

'/

•
THE"N",PLACE"

" FOIl THE

MIN CROWD"

WANl TO STANDBY?·
WE'.L~GO *60/40,'

'itttVPPIBIIVST', ,

,:A~SJxW~
'233 CALHOUN ST.
FACING THE CA'MPUS

'-

I R't\ HIrr 0 ET
CALl"A TWA TRAVEL :EXPERT:

381·1600
PHONE: 221-7740

~~
* AGES 12-21

EAST or WEST
TWA is BEST

"'"

12 314
13 163
14 26
16 320
16 96
17 304
18 128
19 240
20 136
21 70
22 • 53
23 162
24 95
25 84
26 173
27 78
28 123
29 16
30 38
31 100

I

LAST NAME
1 J
2 G
3 D
4 X
5 N
6 0
7 Z
8 T
9 W
10 P.
11 Q,12 Y
13 U
14 C
15 F
16 I
17 K
18 H ~
19 S
20 L
21, M
2~ A
23 R
24 E
25 B
26 V

Insight .improves
education quality

by Libby Roos

"The purpose of Insight is to
improve the quality of education
in 'the College of· Arts and
Sciences," commented Ellen
Sward, this year's editor.
"Individual student comments can
have a tremendous effect if the
questionairesare taken seriously,"
saidMissSward. J

Insight is published by students
and is designed to aid in the
selection of courses. It also helps
teachers guage student response
and can effect course
improvements.
"The faculty response has been
very favorable and they have been
cooperative in taking time out to
Iet us distribute the questionaire,"
, she explained.
Several new methods have been
introduced in the '69-'70 edition.
The most important is that
students will do. all questionaire
distribution. This eliminates the
possibility of a professor learning
the results before publication.
Also, the survey will now cover
three academic quarters.
A third improv;ement is the
breakdown of questionaire
categories by computer
tabulation. This allows for more
than one overall view. 'Final
course tabulations will be divided
into major, and .non-maior, and
variousaccum categories. .
"However, these changes require
a larger staff," said the editor. .
.'~The larger and more diversified
the staff, the more accurate and
helpful the evaluation will be."
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Goal of Operation Breadba,skef- ~
to promote image of Black Santa,

«;

(Continued from page 1)
just. We want our share of
executive jobs, not just jobs atthe
bottom. We want verticle and
horizontal equality."
Rev. Jackson ·caned upon Blacks

to meet once each week to decide
how they felt upon important
contemporary issues not as
individuals but as an ethnic group.
Citing the Irish as an example, he
stated the need for Blacks to
accomplish something which
could give them a true joy as a
people.

"It is not enough to say I am a
revolutionary, I want to be. free.
You must be part of revolutionary
moveme nt to create freedom.
- ''The slums became really bad
when -they ceased to be a matter
of real-estate and became a human
matter. It was' all right when the
man called you a nigger, but it
was bad when you started to agree
with him"
One method for the

establishment of an ethnic joy
according to Rev. Jackson would
be the establishment of Black

Autumn Exam 'Schedule
.Wl\l1 have their eX81lIlnationaop:
Tuesday Dec. 9 3:30- 5:30
Wednesday Dec. 10 3:30- 5:30
Monday Dec. 8 1:00- 3:00
Thursday Dec~ 11 3:30- 5:30
Tuesday Dec. 9 1:00- 3':00
Thuraday Dec. 11 10:00-12:00
Monday Dec. 8 7:30- 9:30
Monday Dec. 8 3:30- 5:30
W.dnesday Dec. 10 7:30- 9:30
Wednesday Dec. 10 1:00- 3:00
Tuesday Dec. 9' 10:00-12:00
Wednesday Dec. 10 10;00-12:00
Thursd.y Dec. 11 ~ 7:30- 9:30
Fridax Dec. 12 ~0:00-12:00
Friday Dec. 12 7:30- 9:30
Tuesday Dec. 9 7:30- 9:36

Monday
Thursday
Friday
Friday
Saturday

Dec. 8
Dec. 11

\ Dec. 12
Dec. 12
Dec. 13

10:00-12:00 _
1:00- 3:00
1:00- 3:00
3:30- 5:30

1) ~;,~~ .. for 'yOur cOlllp.let;;c ••••• ~*~ tty •••••. i.lstt1e~1' to this.
schedulefor all cootie ••.•• u:Glil.. .• C-'~t •••• cal.ftclu
aM Exatllinationsit the only ItQdyautltoriJ.4 to cH~ller special
requests ·for exasinath,n.. lIftanilftOusst,u4ent approval, faculty
convenience. etc. do not j'ustify exceptions to the schedule.

2) Examinations will be he1rl in the regular cla.srooms unless
othcrwi5e notified. .

I) Grade lists must be turned in to the College Offic~ 72 hours after
the examination or bv noon. MOndav. December 15. whichever is earlier.

I,

r":

""~ Lord of the rings.

Wasserman
I

605 Race Street
Jewelers for one generation. Yours.

Christmas through the unified
efforts of the Black Community.
After reviewing the origin of

Christmas, he outlined what
Christmas had' become, "{a
holiday] owned and controlled by
people who. do not even believe in
Jesus Christ.
"God has a grandfather image in

that he sent his son, Santa Claus
as a representation of God and
indirectly becomes a grandfather
image to the Black child. But
when that Santa Claus is white the
child begins to look to the White
Race as a provider, especially
when' his parents cannot provide
him with the thinghe wants.
"We in Operation Breadbasket

will provide Christmas "baskets
supplied by Black' to hungry
Blacks in the community •. 'rhey
will know that these gifts have
, come from a Black Santa."

-

arate!
A University of Cincinnati

Karate Club is being formed on
campus. This is the first such
organization at U.C. Chief
Instructor will be Mr. An, a
seventh degree black belt.
Anyone interested, in

becoming a member should
contact Dan Reitz (661-0873).
No previous experience ia
DeeeIBUY, aad aayORe ••••
tilt Ie•• will lie aece •••••• ~.
• ••• AMIa •••••• -a KanIte a.,
• .yln of the •••• ••
,e.formed itt •••••••• the
Korean Karate.

·"ask Utic of' MY Custonurs'

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.

Y9UR CONVENIENT FORMAL
RENTAL SHOP

OHerl

STUDENT. ~ISCC?UNT PR,ICES
- Where Quality CoUnts-,

621~4i44, "212 W. -McMillan

PLAN YOUR FUTURE

AIR ~ORCE ~OTC
TWO YEAR PROGR.AM

GRADUATE & UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
WITH TWO YEARS REMAINING

call: Air Frrce, ROT:C
121,~harmacy I

475.";'2238

to: it.

II!I!ii"::ii'i;:;:'-:':':-:'!ii~ .

di"'. ...' :~~~~~~:~~;i~~:,e:~:v~~~~::
But you aren't.
You're all over the place,
So you need a shaver that goes where

it's happening. .
A shaver like the brand-new battery-

operated Norelco Cordless 20B.
With floating heads that fit the curves

of a man's face.
And self-sharpening blades inside those

floating heads that shaveclose and smooth

every day. The Norelco unique rotary 'ac--
tion keeps the blades sharp while it
strokes off whiskers. Everytime you shave.

The Norelco Cordless gives you close
_shaves anywhere. Up to 30 days of shaves
on only 4 penlight batteries.

Handsomely styled in jet black and
chrome, there's even a mirror inside the
cap. So you can see what you're shaving.
And it's small enough to fit your pocket.

Very self-sufficient. -c

All ready to sock it to your beard.

'~,eko®
Even on a ~ard like yours.

©1969 North American Philips Corporation, 100 East 42nd Street, New York, N. Y. 10017
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SOIm sharp sleuthing by the News Record has uncovered
the mystery. behind the recent Calhoun Caper. Inhabitants of
that domicile have been startled- by the. unusual degree of
animation which some of the living area furniture has lately
exhibited.
.It seems that' earlier .this week some of the _furniture
mysteriously disappeared. This 'capor utterly baffled the
Campus Police, .even more so when the wayward woodwork
was discovered, of all places in the student storage room.

~ .VoJ~teer~rmyr
daring defenders of the campus weal laid a splendid trap: %ft{I'J / Richard Katz
They posted a guard near the outside door. And sure, .""il : •

enough, the next night the thieves descended again. But the .' , , .. ,Edltpr ..
storage room was unguarded The villains made off with the '!be newest in Mr. Nixon's book voluntary army can meet the unloncont1Dues~there Win be no

,. '. :.,'." -' of :vote getting magic, the draft by needs of the country; at least the ,~eed for a Volunteer Army,
Ioot--and put.tt back m the h~g area .. ' . . lottery, was enacted .Monday nee d s a s the pres e n t simply because a Volunteer Army
Sure enough-rbut may ·we suggest;thatJocking the doors of night. It is seen en many(fr~nts as' ',Adminis_.ration sees them." will be. of .no ,use to the demands

Calhoun' Hall at', night ,,may .prove. more .effec~ein keeping' .t~e initial-:step, ,towards what MvPresum~dly thepresent.leaders are ,\ma.de, "by thecommittments,
prowlers on the street arid out of the dorm than human Nixon terms a co~plete V~lunteer' !10t go!ng t? take thiS ~ountry J which are al~eady made. . .
kind . 'Bee th "'1" f' ,. 11~ . .' Army. The President evuiently ·mto Isolation and Withdraw But on the other hand If the

. ness. cause ' re ,next' ot o:ne.er-do~we U)-. may meanl, hopes/that in the ,not too distant militarily from' all parts of the focus does indeed turn around
business. .,:' "futurecthe United '"'States Armed ,world. Rather they will most and faces the internal problems

, " . ,~.:'Forces 1iwill'bemanned. by a "JJikely, within the next few years . -then the new type of army is veryL"" i to ers ;',.-\:",'t}·/" ·~,Ci",::(' inn irti. .~lu~t.eer:~pr.()~'of,:recmitme~t." '>remain- in 'many ~'P9rtio,ns of the, possible. If will ~ possible si~ply
. .•.•. .., ~-" ~. , . '- " ,", " h. The IdeattS indeed ,one tha.t·men ts- .'.globe that -they now· occupy • ' because there Willbe less stram on

_, >" \" .: . ,; . " "" ' .' ';somer.P!~~;·~peciaIf,.in view of . Therefore, they will need an the foreign scene and less need for
~T ~.. '. ,Il.·.•....r"S' .<'.R" '..'. '.',:'~IL:';~O::H'.:0' .'...'~ .t~e. ~~man,~. ' '.~Placed,..on the 'a~ed force 'comparable to. th.e U.S. troops to. be. can:ied abroad ..1~ ..,~ 1tY • ,,,' ': ~.'-.; " ' , AdmlnIstratlOp by the draft size they now, have. And It IS Leave the foreign business to the

. ' ' ," .. ~. , ,i '. e' '.' "-,;" "sl'eligiblem~li in. this'country~They indeed" hard vto believe that a • foreigners and let us tend to the _
j -:-Members of~ r-: ~~enet~llY',do not want-to-serve in 'completely Volunteer Army can business at hand' first. That

National Educational Advertising Service. Inc, . ! 'an army and fight 'in a war they .meet the needs of the present ,business at hand seems to be the
Associated Collegiate Press .feel there is no need- in fighting demands, , domestic problems i . that are

,(Vietnam), nor do' they feel, in ' However, Mr. Nixon thinks such ravishing our lands; let's 'do
general.can.obligation at all to-join an army can meet those needs, .something about them first. It
the Armed Forces no matter what and being President he has every seems domestic evils should take
the cause, . right to do so. One wonders' top priority in the Nixon
Of course this feeling of not .t h 0 ugh . i f aft e r ' t hi; Administration, but if they do not,

wanting to serve is not a unique Administration has "spiraled" out take -such a focus in this four-year
one to this generation alone, Not and a new leadership takes over . term, maybe they will in the next
many in their right .mind would hopefully in 1972, if the focus or term with a new President. How
want to serve in the military if ' this country's energies Will not be can one country attempt to clean
prospects of doing something placed in different directions. someone else's house if indeed it
better were 'available. In other That is to say, maybe more stress ~annot ev~n keep it's own house
words this feeling. of -not will be placed on domestic needs In order. .
particuarily wanting to serve is rather than foreign needs. Maybe However volunteer that
not a new one and the reasons are someone along the way will come Volunteer Army may look and
justified to a certain extent. to the realization that there are however close it may seem, it still
Presumedly Mr. Nixon sees this . many .problems at home that looms a great distance . -in the

cause and has acted justly in an should and very well could be future. It·looms as far away as the
attempt to remedy the situation. solved first; before leaving our next new administration either in
His first move towards a own borders and helping our 1972 or else in 1976. Mr. Nixon's
Volunteer Army was the lottery, neighbors. . policies of help thy neighbor lest

Iwhich he believes is a more All this means is that perhaps he will falter will continue
equitable method of drafting men after 1972, assuming there is a throughout his stay in the White
to serve their country. What his .new leadership, the possibility of House. And in continuing such a
next step will be no one knows. a Volunteer Army looms even policy Mr. Nixon can more or less
One has to wonder if even Mr. bigger if and only if the focus of tell his constituents, that great
Nixon knows where his next move priorities changes in this country. silent majority, to keep waiting
will take him or the selective If the present policies of and keep waiting, with always a
.service system. committments to as many foreign wat~hfuleye to the future and
. It is hard to believe that a countries as there are states of the that dream of a Volunteer Army.

Editorial

Do your ownthinq
Before last Monday night it was a common slogan for many

to express their reasons for going to college simply as "go to
college and get out of the draft." Many students of college age,
in preference to being subject to the draft would, merely
force themselves to enter the university. Doubtless this is the
case' with many who are currently enrolled in universities
across the nation . .However, it. must be noted that this is
definitely not the case with all students.
Most students probably still attend college for that very old

fashion yet very just reason of attaining some knowledge that
they were not aware of before their entrance. If this were not
the case surely our system of higher learning would not exist
as it does 'today.
Nevertheless, the new lottery system does free, from

unwanted obligations, those students who are forced injo
college. It frees those with numbers somewhere over 250 who
can now do their own thing. We are of the opinion that those
who wish to do what they call their own thing, whatever that
may be, should be able to do so. They may drop out of
"school, go to work, lounge on Calhoun St., blow their minds, .
or -whatever else they may choose to do. It should be their
right.' .
However, those with numbers less than 250 may still have

some anxious moments. Their status at present is not as well
known as those with higher numbers. Those who failed to
gain a number high enough to feel free, will remain' in a state
of ignorance about their military status for at least another
year.
Students in this category should though be grateful in some

'respects simply because their wait period has 'been reduced
from a possible four or five years to a mere one year . It is not
much satisfaction but it will have to suffice. This consolation
must do until we have ultimately a Volunteer Army or some
semblance of one. Then .everyone can do their own thing
without harassment. But until that time, many will have to
hope either for a quick year or wish they had been. born a
day earlier or a day later.

Calhoun Caper

'Offices in. Rooms 411 - ,12 - 15., Tangeman University Center.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221; Telephone: 475-2748; 2749. $3.50 per year.
10 cents per copy. second class postage paid. Ctncirmat i, Ohio
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The fraternity system, once a
very big part of the college scene,
has in recent years been
de cr easing in popularity,
influence, and appeal. Why?
Historically, the college

fraternity system is, as old as our
country. lt was in 1776 that the
first secret Greek letter society
came into being, at William and
Mary College. This was Phi Beta
Kappa, which eventually
developed into the honorary
organization which we know
today 0 The first actual "social"
fraternity was also founded at
William and Mary, and was known
as the "F.H.C."
Today there are approximately

59 national fraternities, with 3505
chapters and a total membership
of 1,809,542. This does not take
into account the lar~ number of
pro fessional, departmental, or
honorary organizations which also
include a large number of men in
their membership.
College covers a span in a man's

life which holds tremendous
possibilities for the ,development
of his personality. It is an
accepted fact that people of any
age group develop best in a
congenial and. stimulating
atmosphere. The fraternity is
intended to provide this
environment.
In addition, fraternity life has

been touted as the facility which
is responsible for teaching young
men the value of mutual
understanding and
ap p reciation-brotherhood. The
intimacies 'of chapter. life are
intended to promote deep and
lasting friendships, based on
common respect.
However, this all too often

results in a "mutual admiration
society" which is highly unfair to
members and outsiders alike.·1t is
evident that by requiring members
to attend this or that. function,
and for. all practical purposes
dictating. h().w.tliey .are.to feel and
act toward any number of other
gro ups an d individuals, the
fraternity is actually 'existing very

Th.e Greek syndrome
,/

Dale Seiler ,_,
contrary to its idealistic creeds
and mottos.
Also, by fostering relations
between the. members 'of the little
cliques which develop in the
organization, at the exclusion and
expense of all others, the
fraternity often ignores, alienates,
and finally drives away many of
its' members (and potential
members) who may be involved in
the real world as well as in the
make-believe world of the

super-secret chapter room.
Another' professed goal of the

fraternity system is the fostering
of high ideals in the young men
who fall under its influence. To
quote the manual of one local
fraternity, " •.. ' the governing
bodies (of the fraternity)
discountenance dissipation,
improper conduct, and careless
business management. They
encourage wholesome and helpful

(Continued on page 5)
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Letters, to the, editor ,/

open noon till
10 PM DAILY

NRmisinformed on health center
Sir: this campus. Improvement up to

t his time has not been
forthcoming, as seen by the drastic
cuts to the budget presented for
each ensuing year. It is therefore
of paramount importance that the
News Record look deeply into
this matter and attack ' the

problem from its source instead of
castigating the unfortunate staff
of· the health service, who are
trying to make do with the
limited resources at their disposal.

Clinton G. Hewan, Grad. Asst.
. Former Member,

Student Health Committee

~~

In your issue of Nov. 21 I read
with disgust your editorial
describing what you see as a "sick
and slowly but surely dying"
infirmary, After 'being connected
with the Student Health Service,
for the past two years, in the
capacity of a student member of
the Health Service Committee; I
can truly say· your editorial
smacks of the type of inaccuracy . ~.
arising out. of a lack of proper (Continued from page 4) fact tolerates, promotes, and in
information. I can only deduce chapter life -to be cherished in some instances encourages it?
from your conclusions that you pleasing memory in after Let's be honest about it.
and your informants are ~sadly years ••• ' 1': However, it has become all too
lacki~g in ~ou~ homework. : How, then,' can this system obvious to even the untrained'
It IS quite apparent that you explain the image which it has eyes of non-members that many

failed to' see or comprehend the created for itself of its wild fraternities today, despite their
tremendous adv~ncement made in parties, drunken brawls, poor' claims to ~he contrary, are. n.ot
the health service over the past financial condidtions, illicit sex c o n f o r m in g to pr eva il in g
two and one-half years, this and. more? Surely it can't ali be community standards itt conduct,
,advancement in service resulted idle fabrication. As a matter of morality, or maturity. Therefore,
from, the commendable effort fact, a goodly portion of it is true. i~is high time that the community'
made by Dr. Sinclair and his staff It is not uncommon at least in and the college take a good hard
to make, what I would term, "the some fraternity houses on this look at what fraternities are really
very distant ends meet." campus, to find men and women doing, and begin .to take measures
It is with my knowledge of the shacking up for whole weekends. to remedy the situation. ;

behind the scene operations, that Alcohol flows freely, and not just A fr~ternity is intende~. to
I would strongly recommend that at . university-approved functions. fun c t Ion by pro mot 1n g
you attack the sources responsible Drugs, a problem everywhere are brotherhood, community service,
for some deficiency in the health probably easier to acquire and use '. campus involvement, scholarship,
service, (that is those who in the fraternity house than and the transformation of boys
appropriate the funds) ipstead of anywhere else on campus due to into men. If properly. managed
attempting to scapegoat the the lax supervision and' relative and. adhering to its principles as
health service. Believe me they are .trust which 'exists between laid out in 'itscharter, a fraternity
trying" to do their best. Your members, Midnight raids, and in can-and should-be a positive,
editorial attac~ is indicative of the some cases vandalism and outright vital force ~many campus. Under
News Records (and others who theft, are certainly not a rarity. any other CIrcumstances, however,
criticize) inability to seek the This is' not to imply that similar it becomes a public .nuisance and
necessary information regarding things do nothapp.en elsewhere detracts from the well-being of
the. sp ecl f'Ic reasons for, a; on campus, because they most the campus community, and as
seeming, _lack of \:$ervice on the. certainly do. However, it would such, should be eliminated.
part of thisdepartment." appear that if a fraternity
The health service has voluntarily draws up rules of,

continually sought the addition of, conduct and a code of ethics and,
a more competent staff, along goals (and they do), then 'those
with the addition of necessary rules should be enforced from
equi~men~ co~dl.lcive to . the wit~in. If not, then why not be
e~fectlv~ 'diagnosis of the varIOUS realistic and admit that far from
ailraentscontactad by students on .discouraging such conduct, it in'

Fraternitiespromote good
CHECK US OUT! GIVE ANTI QUES

·WFIB/800·

May you have a jOY0I:Js
holiday season & may·
you be filled with the
"spirits" of the season.

.:+-

SEA$ON'S GRERINGS
- .
from: the staff of

th:e BIG 8
DUFF"S

335 CALHOUNSI.
861-8345

~

REMEMBER:
FRLAFTERNOON BETWEEN 3 AND 6

TGIF

FRIDAY: ItUf 'JfJUuJ'~d 1:00

';k~Ifom:; ~~~,
Pid04~ 'glz,~.
#UJ. C(Ut~ lJ.ej04". 9:00

(jJ"iG
,;, ·-·,,·.t"···.,

Colt 45 is 15%more r

unique .than
YOUR EAR.

A completely
unique experience ...

~....a

~

~
Qa
CL-

DR. BENJAMIN SPOCK

Friday, December 5th, 8:00 PM

Atherton High School

Dundee Road, Louisville, Kentucky

Admission $2.00 (Students $1.00)

Sponsored hy Kentucky Civil Liberties Union

~c)The National Brewino Co. 01 Ballo, Md. at Balta. Md. Also Phoerux- Miami- Detroit
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BE A CHRISTMAS ANGEL!

·CHOOSE ·H:ER GIFT AT MAR1=IN1S,
" .

... HER FAVORITE STORE

Pleasing gals for 48 years with things to wear has given us a special
talent for having the most wanted gffts! We have racks and stacks of
wonderful things from frivolous bikini sleepers to groovy bell
bottom jeans •.• and the shopping is easy; helpful salespersons to
assist you, your purchase distinctively gift wrapped without charge
(gratis gift cards, too) ... be an' angel, fly in now.

Col-lege Outlines
by Dorinne Selm
Exchange Editor

Ashland College, Ashland, Ohio,: Seven Ashland students bore the
United Nations flag 21 miles to Wooster college as part of a midwestern
college anti-Moratorium effort. The idea, originating at Michigan State
under the Senior Student Council President, encompassed 700 miles in
which 14 colleges passed the flag on until it was delivered to President
Nixon, via Senator Phillip Hart of Michigan. Colleges participating were
Michigan State, Ashland, U of Michigan, Toledo University, Heidelberg"
Bowling Green, Wooster, Malone, Carol ton, Steubenville, Bathany,
Whelling, West Liberty and Frostburg (Md.). ' -

Lehigh University; Bethlehem, Pa.: The Committee on Student Life is
now discussing the problem of group autonomy vs individual rights, and,
the possible conflicts between them. In order to determine more
accurately 'student opinion on this point,' the committee is soliciting
suggestions from students on how to minimize this conflict. The
furthering of discussion arose after the proposal of eliminating
University regulations governing woman guest hours was met with
general favorable approval. The Committee of Student Life is composed
of four. students, three faculty members, and three ex-officio members,
the dean of residence, dean of student life, and University chaplain.

_George Washington. University, Washington, D.C.: The AD HOC
COMMITTEE on the Judicial system has set Dec. 14 as the completion
date for submission of its report recommending a complete University
judicial system. The proposed system will be designed to deal with all
those who are connected with the University. The report will include
considerations for administrators, alumni, graduate students, research
faculty, student employees, skilled and unskilled employees, besides
students and faculty. The report will contain a codification of
University regulations, which will differentiate between regulations that
effect all divisions of the University and those which pertain to a
particular college. The regulations of an individual school may not
conflict with the All-University regulations. Prof. Robert F. Park,
Chairman of the Committee, explained, "since. justice is equal
treatment for all students, there should be uniformity."

BUY SMART RENT FIRST•
A FULL WEEK-END

Rent a 1970 General Motors Car

NATIONAL CAR RENTAL
Full Week-End Only

includes 100 free miles
Friday Noon 't.i Monday Noon

Phone: 621-4200

./
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24-houropen: visitation proposed
- ,

affecting dorms, Greek- houses
A 'Committee on University

Housing, composed of, members
representing four student housing

, groups, has passed a ,proposal
, end 0 r sing 24-hour "open

visita tion" in all fraternity,
sorority, and University housing.
The proposal, which calls for

open visitation for the guests of
residents in' the "public areas of
all campus living units," was
submitted this Monday to, Dean of
Students James Scully.

Senate, _

k

(Continued from page 1)
,-r ~

activities. Some of the positions
named were the office of Student
Body President, Editors of
publications, and President of the
Center Board.
Senate ratified the budget for
Profile Literary Magazine alloted
by the Budget Board. Mike
Candelaresi of Prome said that the
Magazine's original request for
funds was $200Q per issue based
on their ~uinption. that three
issues would' be printed. But the
Budget Board decided that there
should be only two issues
published because of the time
factor. Therefore, Budget Board
trimmed , the Profile request by
$2000. ~
Student Senate decided that the
elections of full-time
undergraduate day students to the '
University Senate will be held at
the third Student Senate meeting
of the Winter Quarter. ;All
students,' interested in becoming a
delegate should petition the
Student Senate Speaker at least
three days before this meeting.

...•..

~~

Cla$si.fied Ads
Call News Record office

or place in N.R.
mail box

WANTED - Female -roommate to
share 2-bedroom house. Dixmyth
$40/nionth. 861-7860 or
475-2816

HELP WANTED - Part-time
cashier, -Saturday and until 2:00
p .m, on Sunday, from Mt.
, Washington or Forrestville. Apply
Beechmont Car Wash, 7172
Beechmont Ave.

TYPING WANTED - experienced
in thesis and term papers Call
232-0817

Person with sound-on film camera
for T.V. Show just starting, Good
Experience Call 231-3286 9-3
P.M.

John Spatusta, Baby Retard, and
Uncle Pumpkin, - I'm asleep!
Roxanne

For Rent - To student - gentleman
- front room $40/month in
Clifton area - 46 Lakewood Ave.~

"1+:

The proposal, if approved by
the 'University, would also require
the approval of each individual
living unit before becoming
applicable to that unit.
The measure would further

leave terms of implementation' to
the individual living unit, such as
determining 'which pu blic areas
are to be left open to the
visitation policy. Power over
security and enforcement of the
policy would also be vested in the
individual unit.
The measure recommended,

however, that the University'
provide a man on duty at all times
in the men's residence halls "as an
added security measure" for the
students and for the property of
the hall itself." :
The Committee on University

H'o us i ng is made up of
representatives from the Men's
Residence Hall Association, •
-Women.'s Housing Council, Reshuifl-tnf{
Interfraternity Council, and , "~J' _
Panhellenic. Of birthdav«
Tom Humes, chairman of the:J 'J .

IFC Housing Council and of the ~
entire 'student Committee on f next year
University Housing, said that the . - 1
proposal should be passed because (Co~t~nued from page, )
all University women except 1970 draft pool. Of these 290,000
freshmen "have self-determined." are expected to enlist; 56,000 will '
hours, and can stay out, but have' probably choose to take their
no,' safe, place to' go." He added chances with the draft. 45% of
that the bill would provide for the this 560 000 ,are, expected to
"service and safety of all receive driut call. ,_
University students." , Next year only young men bOrn
The text of the proposal cited in 1951 will be subject to the

"the neighborhood surrounding, lottery call. The birth dates will be
the University campus is not a reshuffled· and- drawn again.
safe, 'crime-free environment,"_Althoughthe 1970 draft pool
and noted that "according to includes the 1·9. to 26 year age
present University regulations. bracket, the draft' pool of 1971
there is no area on campus of the which will include only those
University of Cincinnati open as a young men born in 1951.

public area to residents' and their
guests after (1) midnight on
Sunday-through Thursday and (2)
2 a.m,' on Friday and Saturday
nights." :
The measure defined the term

"living unit" as "any group
recognized by WHC, MRHA,
Panhellenic, and IFC."
Although the proposal was

presented, to Dean Scully, it is-
uncertain 'through what channels
it must travel for possible passage.
It may 'be submitted to the new
University Standards Committee,
an organization formed just this
year. '
Representatives on the

Committee on University Housing
include Lawson Walker, MRHA
president; Terriann. Soloman,
WHC president; and Marcia
Kessler, Panhellenic T>resident; in
addition to Tom Humes.

COLONIAL 'LAU~DRY
NOW AT TWO LOCATIONS
TO BETTER SERVE YOU

249 W. McMillan
(Across from Hugh'es High)

and

2917 Glendora
(behind the high rise dorms)
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~~~~Carved®

is the new young look in solitaires: an upswept effect
that has a s~eep and a motion in keeping with
today's,tempo. While simplicity is' the keynote, there
is grace and feminity to the design'. Art Carved's
Permanent Value Guarantee assures you of the
quality of the gem.

YOUNG ADULT AND TEENAGE'
ACCOUNT INVITED

C~ E IrI~
JE"\.'VELERS

NEW DOWNTOWN LOCATiON
RACE NEAR FIFTH (NEXT TO BONDS) 721-5555

..

WALNUT IllLL~ KENWOOD MALL- TRI-COUNTY MALL
MILFORD SHOPPING CENTEReWESTERN WOODS MALL

MT. WASIllNGTONeMIDDLETOWN
COVINGTON. NORWOOD

'i!I~fl:~~~~~§~ri~ll~\~J~~~JJjf.ll~i~f~~~~rJ~~m~l~~ifi~Wijl.I.~:,
KIBBUTZ ALIYA DESK

GET INVOLVED WIT.H: THE_KIBBUTZ

The Kibbutz is a unique social experiment in cooperative living which strives for personal and community
;self-realization.

\

We invite you to experience the Kibbutz through the following programs, which are available any time, all year
round: \. ' "

KIBBUTZ UL~AN
A six month program of % day work
and % day Hebrew studies

TEMPORARY WORKERS
. Living and Working ona Kibbutz~One
month or more '

Age: 18 - 35
Cost: Transportation
Oates: Year Round

KIBBUTZ SUMMER ULPAN
A nine week program o,fseven weeks
working % day, 3 hours study' of
Hebrew & lectures.' On,eweek
organized tours & one.\lll8~;fr:ee.i'

Age: 18 - 25
Cost: $65Q.
Dates: June, 1970,

Age: 18 - 35
Cost: Transportation
Dates: Year Round

For information and application 'for" these programs and for permanent settlement, summer and teenage programs,
contact:

ZVI ZEXER
KIBBUTZ ALIYA DESK
Suite' 1301 '
200 Park Avenue South
New York, New York 10003
(212) GR 7-5663

OR

DAN SHALIT'
ISRAEL PROGRAMS'CONSUL TANT
1580 Summit Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 452j7
761.;7500



by David Litt ~
Sports Editor

The 1969-70 production of the
U.C. Bearcats opened Tuesday
night with a different plot, new
characters, and an established star.
The Tay Baker produced
Cincinnatians' out-matched their
counterparts from MacMurray
College and trounced the visitors
99-64 Defore an opening night
crowd of 6060 in the
Armory-Fieldhouse.
All around play in both halves
found the Cats combine A6 and
53 point segments for their total
of 99. After running off 14
straight points early in the game
to pull away, victory was insured
as the home team easily ran away
from the small-manned
Highlanders.
Big star for the Bearcats was Jim
Ard. ,The 6'8" senior netted the
game high of 18 markers, while '
doing most of his damage off both
boards.
Ard grabbed 23 missed shots in
his three-quarters of the, game
stint. The senior grabbed 17 in the, v

first half, one more than, the
whole MacMurray squad.
His, ability to rebound off the
smaller visitors set up the
Cincinnati fast break all night.
Said Baker, "He intimidates you
on defense, gets the ball in the
baske~/gets it off the boards, and
starts our running game-quite a
player."
It was much more than, Ard '
however that brought about the
lop-sided victory. ,A fine
supporting cast, led by John
Fraley, Steve Wenderfer, and
Charley Snow, along with Dons'
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Ogletree and 'Hess
more than their share.

put out

Bala.nc:ed,.'Beareats "opellwith·99.64 'thrashing;
Running' offense.pressing defense highlight 'debut

"It almost, seemed that we '" Along with his 17 point -fine effort, and their own stars.
wanted to pass more than performance, Fraley dazzled the Marc Kolb a senior guai~-- and'
shoot," added 6'5" soph John throng with some pin-point Chuck Alexander, a forward.isplit
Fraley. Fraley, touted since his passing accounting for his five 32 points between them in a fine
high school days, started on the assists. al!-around effort. Freshman Ron
bench, but came in mid-way For the 22 minutes each played, Riecks added 12 for the losers.
through the ,half to spark a,' juniors Don Hess and Steve "We were shaky for the first
lethargic offense, and perk up a Wenderfer contributed, greatly to couple of minutes until we could
tiring defense. the Cat "running machine" and get adjusted," stated Wenderfer.

pressing defense. Respectively The Cats trailed 2-0, and had the
each, hit on 16 and 14 points score tied.at six before going on a
while garnering 7 and 8 rebounds. spurt to pull away at 20-6.
.Don Ogletree, the othersenioron 'With about five mlnutes v;

, this year's squad, contributed 11 remaining in the game, Baker'
j points, 'and chipped in with four emptied his bench, and all 12 men
assists. saw considerable action.
Other guards that split duty were By this time, -many of, the fans
Bob - Schwallie and Jerry had filed past the exits, but the
Schme ider, In \all, every home remaining throng waited to see
man saw action in a game that the Cats notch their 100 point.
found the Red and Black hit for ,Unfortunately it never came, as
just under, 50 per cent from the they had numerous opportunities,
floor. -, but point 100 never materialized.
"We played together-that's what Tomorrow night, the cagers will
did it," reflected junior guard face Indiana State in pursuit of
Sehmeider, win number two, in this, their
MacMurray was awed by the final year of Missouri Valley
massive crowd, but managed a competition.

"We would pass upsome shots to
get the ball to a clearer
man," stated Snow, a sophomore
who got credit for four assists,
and headed a Bearcat pressing
defense.

'SOPHOMORE JOHN FRALEY out-maneuvers MacMurray's Mike
Zimmer to score two in Tuesday night's action in the
'Armory-Fieldhouse. Tay Baker's highly touted rookie accounted for 17
points i.n the lopsided 9~64 victory, but impressed most with his
passing 'ability. Fraley got five assists, I

(N R photo by Barry Kaplan)

*1The crystal roundhall
'1./1

',by Dave Rosne·'~,
Last year I went out on a limb and predicted U.C.L.A. to take it all;

this year I'll go out on the same limb and select South Carolina.
Let'slook at Dave's dazzlers:
No. 1 SOUTH CAROLINA: New York is winning every title in sight

and could easily sweep in college basketbalL Six of Frank McGuire's
first seven are from Titletown. The Gamecocks are led by 6'2" A.C.C.
player of the year' John ROche.•and big men Tom Riker and Tom
Owens, both 6'10". South Carolina can shoot and has, the .rebounding
strength to control the boards. The N.C.A.A. crown goes to Columbia,
South Carolina.
No. 2 KENTUCKY: Like good wine, Adolph Rupp gets better with

age. Much to his happiness and to opponents dismay, All-American
Mike Casey will be ready to play early in 1970. At center Dan Issel is
worth 26.7 points, a game, plus grabbing enough caroms to start
Wildcats' fast break. Rupp has the horses to get to the top.
No. 3D.C.L.A.: John Wooden is looking for an unprecedented fourth

consecutive title. He won't get it, but he'll be close. The Bruins are led
by Henry Bibby, Sidney Wicks, Curtis Rowe and John Vallely.
No.4 UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI: Surprise! Surprise! The Cats

are fourth because they're talented and motivated. They could go all
the way. Wait till April. I go high in the lottery; we go high in the
rankings, Enough said.
No. 5'NEW MEXICO STATE: The Aggies have three things going for

them: 6'10" Sam Lacey, 6'4" Jimmy Collins, and a.schedule that most
high schools would be ashamed of. If they lose a game they will not
remain rated. .
No.6 DUQUESNE: The Dukes missed the N.C.A.A. finals last season

by only a point. This year they may not miss. Coach Red Manning's
squad -is run by -hot-shot guard Billy Zoph, who also carries an A
average. Zoph's supporting case includes the Nelson twins, Gary and
Barry, Tarrett Durham and Mickey Davis.
No. 7 DAVIDSON: Lefty· Driesell has left but the talented scholars

remain. All-American Mike Maloy is good enough to get them a ranking
bitt he'll have help from Jerry Kroll and Doug Cook.
No. 8 MARQUETTE: 'Ihe Warriors have four starters returning from

a club that lost to.runner-up Purdue by only apointvDean Memminger
and Jeff Lewell might be best guard tandem in country.
No.9 ST. BONAVENTURE: Billy Kalbaugh, a close friend and native

of Troy, N.Y., will quarterback the Borinies into the elite ten. Center
Bob Lanier, the best in the nation, will score, rebound, block shots and
wear his size 20 sneakers as the Olean five goes to. the N.C.A.A. final
24.
No. 10 LOUISVILLE: Coach John Dromo is crying poor mouth! Last

year the Cardinals had the best freshmen team in the cotmtry-r-fi high,
school All-Americans. If they come of age, everybody beware.
The second ten are all capable Qf creeping into the upper echelon.

Rosner reveals: No. 11 North Carolina - History and Charlie Scott. No.
12 Purdue .:...-Usually overrated - Only Mount. No. 13 U.S.C. - Might
beat Bruins for the best, in West. No. 14 Jacksonville - Two 7 footers,
only a hunch. ,j'" " :' ,'" "':" ,,' • "i ,.,'!" ,
No. 15';FlorldaState -'Dave Cowens' plus three other starters.back,

No. 16 Weber State - They have names: Dave Sackolwitz, Willie
Sojourner and Sessions Harlan. No. 17 Villanova - Howard Porter and
a big D. No. 18 Duke - Bucky Walters returns. the Blue' Devils to
prominence. No. 19 Colorado - Best in Big 8. No. 20 Georgia - Also
uses N.Y.C. underground railroad.
Best bets to break into the top 20: 1) Univ. of Penn, - Ivy Class, 2)

Drake-3rd good M.V.C. team, 3) 'St. John's - Always rank hi~~I:

-~,
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Festival Tickets ,1~1 <,

As of press time, the University ticket office has not received
any information concerning the student purchase of tickets for
the 1969E.C.A.C. Holiday Festival Tournament to be played
at Madison' Square Gardens.
The games are to be played on Dec. 27, 29, and 30, but as

yet, ticket information has not been made accessible.
Students interested in watching the Bearcats play in New

York, should contact the U.C. Athletic Ticket office at
4751536.

Cincy mermen host Indiana,'
Brick-Scheidt co-captain team
Tomorrow at 12: 00 in Laurence Brauch. He captured the one and '

Hall Pool, the Cincinnati swim three meter board events. Other
team hosts a powerful Indiana victors and their events include: '
squad. The Hoosiers feature two Jim Sheely, 1000 free; Howie
world record holders, Mark Spitz Schwartz, 50 free; Denny Scheidt;
and Gary Hall, and are ranked 200 individual medley; Riek Goff,
among the top five in the country. 200 butterfly; Tim Huesken, 200
Last Friday the Cats held their' yard backstroke; Joe Mayer, 5~0

. free; and Robert Rader, a frosh, m
annual mtrasquad. meet and the the 200 yard breaststroke. '
Black team, cap tamed by George ., h
"B t h" B . k d f t d th R ds About .this year s squad Coacu c rIC, e ea e eeL ltd "W
of Denny Scheidt 57-49 aga.y comIl1en e .' e are

,. workmg harder thiS year and
The" outstanding 'performer in many guys are working tow.ards

the' event was Brick, as he qualifying for the N.C.A.A. finals'
captured the 100 and 200 yard this spring."
free-style events and anchored the ." The Cats are gunning for their
winning 400 yard free style relay. 11th straight M.V.C. title. They
The only other individual to are in the favorites role to

capture two events was diver Greg succeed.
~l. "

'\..... . ~

Rountlbalfers host ISUtomorrow i
Seek, second win of young season

by David Marsh
NR Sports Writer

Tomorrow night, the U.C.
Bearcats will try to make it two in
a row when they face the
roundballers of i Indiana State
University.. The Sycamores are a

member of the N.C.A.A. College
Division, "but in the past, have
proven to be a top notch small
college team.
Coach Gordon Stauffer is trying

to. rebuild his squad this year. He
has nine sophomores on the

varsity' squad. Included in this
group are guards Paul Stroug and
Dan Bush who ranked one-two -in
scoring for the freshman team last
year. '
But the two' players that the

Sycamores are, counting on this
year are returning regulars,
forwards George Pillow and Bob
Barker. These two ranked high in
scoring 'and rebounding, for the
I.S. Uo'quintent last year.
There will be ironic twist

concerning I.S. U: and, U.C. this
year. The 1969-70 season will be
the last year that the Sycamores
will be an independent. Next year,
they are going to join a
conference, which at this time
remains unnamed. And, of course,
this year marks the last for the
Bearcats in theM.V.C.,fornext
year they Will be an independent.
Judging, .the two teams from

their openers, U.C. should be a
solid favorite. Their convincing
triumph Tuesday night shqwed a
,team with a balance of scoring,
sharp passing, and the cohesion
and unity of a winner. I.S.U.' on
the other hand, had its troubles in
their opener last Monday against
Kansas State and dropped a 99-63
decision.
After this encounter,' the

Bearcats take a week off for final
exams, but return to action next
Saturday night against the Miami
Redskins, This game will also be
played in the U.C. Fieldhouse.

Frosh triumph in debut:
-Johnson leads scorers

by Marc Kahn
Assistant Sports Editor

The debut of seven freshmen on
a college basketball court was a
success as the University of
Cincinnati Bearkittens toppled
Thomas More's Yearlings 86-67.
COach John Morris" youngsters

had to rally from behind to
capture their conv.:incingvictory as
More took a 42-35 lead into the
locker room during halftime. :
Prize Cub Derrek Dickey, in his

first appearance in the fieldhouse,
was visably shaken as he could
only manage nine points with nine
rebounds; . this auspIcious
debut can be attributed to his
leaving the game on fouls early in
the second half.
But the, spirited U.C. youngsters

played like a well-balanced team,
as the scoring figures indicated.
6'2" guard Dave Johnson from
Farrell, Pa., Jed the Kits with 15
points and 8' rebounds. Greg

Jurcisin and Tom Schoenfeld both
tipped in 13, Dennis Duerrnit hit
for 12, and Jim Morgan tallied 10
to round out' .double figure
scoring.
The sharp-shooting Kittens hit

for over 50 per cent from the
floor and 76.9 from the charity
strip, - not •.bad for the team's first
effort. :
Both. teams were guilty of

mistakes in their initial outing as
each team turned over the
basketball 17 times.
The Kentuckians were cooled

off considerably' in the second
half during. which the stingy
Bearkitten defense allowed only
25 points.
More's Randy Clark led all

scorers with 18 points.
The Bearkittens travel to

Lexington Saturday to do battle
with the a Lw a y s -f o u g h
Wildkittens. They return home
Jan. 6, to face arch rival Louisville.

2,.
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Pick of,the Litter
b', David Litt

~

Well fans, with this "eolumn , the regular season edition of Pick of the
Litter concludes. Believe me, at times I thought it wouldn't make it this
long,. Who knows though? Maybe I'll be back for some post season
guessing? Two weeks ago I was 9-5, and my total to date comes to a 73
percentage. (Two per cent better than Tom Harmon.) My best pick all
week turned out to be my lottery number.

CINCINNATI AT OAKLAND: The Bengals last win came against the
Raiders, 'but not this time., Cook needs a good game to stay at the top

- for outstanding rookie. Oakland by 10._
I

NEW YORK AT HOUSTON: The Jets should rebound towm ana
clinch the title. Enough said. Jets by 8. '-

GREEN BAY AT CLEVELAND: I don't ever remember the Browns
ever beating the Packers. Another first. Browns to win in last Municipal
Stadium clash, Cleveland by 6.

MINNESOTA AT LOS ANGELES: I guess this is the game. I feel the
Rams will stay unbeaten. (Maybe a tie, but not a loss.) A ~oman
Holiday. Rams by 4.

ST. LOUIS AT NEW YQRK: This important (ha-ha) Century Division
battle (right?) pits two dynamic teams? No winners here, just a bigger
loser. Giants to lose by 9.

In other games: Boston by 5 over San Diego. Chiefs to shoot Buffalo
by 17. Denver by a field goal over Miami. Baltimore to surprise Detroit
'by a touchdown. Dallas to roll over Pittsburgh by 20. San Fran to nip
Chicago by 6. Philadelphia to slip by visiting Washington by 2. Finally,
Atlanta to outscore New Orleans in scoring battle by 5.

I can't pick Ohio State this week cause' they don't play. TEXAS and
,ARKANSAS do however, and millions of fans are tuning in Saturday to
watch a great game. Don't bet on it. Arkansas will surprise all, and kill '
the Longhorns.

What else is happening? Oh yes. Tomorrow night the Bearcats go to
the hoops against Indiana St. Not much of a prediction, but the Cats to
win by at least 20.

.--'

. ' ~
Looking into the crystal pigskin I see games happening around New

Years'· Day. Some quickies find Michigan over U.S.C. in the Rose, and
Penn State over Missouri in the Orange. Also, Notre Dame to lose to
either Texas or Arkansas in the Cotton. Who cares about the other
bowls? .. .. .•.
I also see the Browns to beat the Cowboys for the EasternDivision in

football. That's right, the Browns: A lot depends on Sunday's game, but
as of now, I like the Rams in the West. And really looking ahead, I'll
take the Rams over the Browns. Oh, I picked the Browns to lose!

In the A.F.L., I don't know how the divisions will end, but will say
that the Oakland Raiders will emerge the champions. The Super Bowl?
Wait and see.

That's it. Pick of the Litter draws 1969 to a close. For all the
unfortunate lottery men who got low picks, remember, these Picks,are
thelowest.. .:..cu,

~,T~is "patch'

Wrestlers show promise in opening 'standoff;
Mahan pleased as Cincinnati ties NOrthern

The Bearcat grappling season
opened Tuesday night with a note
of promise for the future.
The wrestlers traveled to Ada,

Ohio, to battle Ohio Northern to
a 15-15 tie. Cincinnati has never
beaten the Northerners.
Last year the matmen ended the

season with a 9-7-1 count,
undefeated in their last six
encounters. With Tuesday's tie,
coach Jim Mahan's squad has
posed a 5-0-2 mark over the last
seven dual meets. .
"I was pleased we didn't lose.

This keeps our record jntact. Ohio,
Northern is big on wrestling, and
I'm glad our boys faced up to the
challenge," reported Mahan.
Of the, ten matches, each school

won five, and all of these were by
decisions. There were no falls.
The Bearcats dro~d the first

two classes before Gary Miller
won the 134 weight crass. Miller
took down his man with ten
seconds -rernaining to' give the
visitors a 9-7 victory.
Earlier Dan Wallace, and

freshman nnr Lange, dropped
respective 8-0 and 7-3 decisions.
Walla-cewrestled in the 118 pound
bracket while Lange tipped the
scales at 126.
Tom Barrett evened the count

at two matches apiece when he
defeated Dale Brooks 11-4. The
142 pound sophomore won over
the Northern.freshman in a match
that pitted two former high
school wrestlers. Both grapplers
hailed from Cleveland's Maple
Heigh ts High School, state
champions the last four years.
The Cats' Vince Rinaldi lost a

~-1 decision, but freshmen Mike
Saylor (158) and Joe Halbig (167)
put the visitors back out in front
,with convincing 16-4,' and 7-1
victories over· their counterparts.
Both Saylor and Halbig hailed
from Cincinnati high schools.
A penalty poin t lost a 5-4

decision fo~ 177 pound". Jay'
Poremba, but captain Steve

, ;~:If

'1;

identifies
. ....,'~

the world: shest
beer drinkers'!,.....,

""'" 'ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC .• ' ST. LOUIS

,

Fisher's 7-0 shut-out -Vaulted the
Cats into a false three point lead
going into the heavyweight match.
According t o r Mahan,

heavyweigh t , Frank Sberna
"showed a great deal of courage"
in his 19-7 loss toNorthern. "He

was on his. back four times, and a
pin would have meant: a loss, but
he held on. "
The grapplers first home meet is

January 10 against Eastern
Ke nt ucky , Morehead, and
Dayton.

.Harriers. end successful year
by Joe Wasiluk 'They usually .run four or five

NR Sports Writer miles.
The 1969 cross country season Out of a field of 254 runners

came to a cl'ose for U.C.laSt week the Bearcats finished in the 85th'
as coach Paul Armor's running 137th 138th 198th and 240th
army ended their fantastic year by positions .. 'Dave 'ti dovic a
finishing 24th in the N.C.A.A. sophomore and, the ~ost
meet at New York City. outstanding runner for U.C. this
It climaxed a year which saw year, finished 85th with a time of

the youthful Bearcats,' all of 31:32.
whom will be back next year, Freshmen Ron Stapleton and
compile U.C.'s best dual meet Dan McCrone finished in the
record, 13-2, win the Missouri 137th and 138th spots with times
Valley Conference Championship, of 32:20 and 32:21, respectively.
beat Miami runners in a dualmeet Lynn Merholz, also a freshman,
for the first time in U.C.history,. was clocked in with a time of
and finish 3rd in the All-Ohio 33:21 for the 198th position. All
Meet behind Miami and ,Ohio three runners proved to be very
University. important iJI the success of the
The NoC"A.A. meet, held at Van team this year.

Courtlandt Park in New York Finishing at the 240th position
City, marked the first time any was junior co-eaptain Jim Slusser
U.C. team has ever participated in with a time of 34:03. His
the" national finals. It was also the leadership, along with Mike
first time, this year that the Roger's, was a great factor in
Bearcats ran a six mile course. U.C.'sfine cross country season,

~
Quality Barber Service

at

University Plaza Barbers
Located In

University Plaza
Free Parking

Hours: 9 A.M. to 7 P,M. Mon. thru Fri.
8 A.M. to 5 P.M. Sat.

Shear and Razor Cutting
and Styling

If yOU. have Men
..

10 shop for---
Ch'arles Gift-Bar
•IS f' I,or you.
Many interesting g'ilts ~\

,.'

from' $3.00 to. $125.00
"GifICertificates" too!

- '. ~

We will be glo" to
Gift-Wrap ' ••••iI_for you!

'·Open,-Mon. & t Thurs. Eve'til7 P.M.

208 W. McMillan (by Shipley's) 721-5175
YQur ChargeAccount lnvited

FREE PARKING at Clifton ParkinQLot.:...161W.McMillan
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RO»ER!CK ST}OlINS-==m~ ®.• _ SJ_. - -

Country Wear For Men

A L'i; SAl-"f:,.' SPrl-e
S~,,-e,,5 . . S~L-t:'.. . ALf=:' ?"",e..-S~\-;~~J~5t~~~L.EQ/

5All:;'SALE SA~,4
t=-.~\-~ ..,fb c... A' I' t' ~Jor~~e
-/ ,?~" .:> '-- ....J-41....t::;--

50% off
_ACTON~
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Dabsten c:apturef~tba. title
as •••••• I iatr ••• als c:1ose

by Jeff Silverberg
( NR Sports Writer

Dabster House of Dabney Hall
captured the All-Campus league
, football championship in a feature
event, as the intramural program 's
autumn schedule' drew to a close.
New champions were also
crowned in volteyball and
wrestling, leaving Wednesdayts
swimming 'championship the only
one to M settled. •
The Da bsters defeated

Calhoun 's Coyote House 6-0t in a
t igh t , defense-dominated
championship game. Coyote beat
Frey House of French 8-6 and
Sawyer's Sovereigns 13-6 to reach
the final garnet while the, Dabsters
got by the Crickets of Calhoun
and the Statesmen ofSawyer.
In the independent division of

the All-eampus ~eaguet the
Misfit-Men beat the' favored
Mohawks to win the football title.
The biggest upset occurred in the
opening round. when the

TAKE A
STUDY BREAK
AT NOWHERE
COFFEEIIOUSE

FRIDAY EVENINCi
8:00 P.M.

RHINE ROOM

·SPECIAL,FEATURE
PERFORME'R:
ROB REIDER

FOREIGN CAR'S
ARE THE GOING THING

-,
OUR THI,NG

"

IS TO KEEP THEM GOING .

EXPERT SERVICE AND REPAIR
All MAKES AND MODELS
COURTEOUS PERSONNEL
GUARANTEED WORK

QUICK SERVICE

,COMPLETE
SERVICE CENTER

fNSIDE PARKING
DRIVE RIGHT IN

THE ;SHOP;INC.
861-4445'
3209 JEFFERSON AVE.

BETWEEN
JEFFERSON INN

AND
CAMPUS CYCLE

unheralded Blanks ' team defeated
the defending champion Law
School. The final score was 7-7t
but the Blanks claimed victory by
virtue of having more rust downs.
Sawyer Hall's Saber squad' and

the Mohawks claimed trophies in
the All-Campus League ts
volleyball competition. The
Sabers downed the Chargers of
Calhoun 15-6t 15-12 in the dorm
division 's title 'game t while the
Mohawks took the Nut Squad
into camp in, the independent
division. In the University
League's ivolleyball division, Beta
Theta Pi won' their second
championship of the quarter by
defeating Pi Kappa Alpha. Earlier,
the Betas won the football crown.
. S i gm a . Phi Epsi lon and
Calhoun's Champion House won

wrestling championships in their
respective Leagues, French's
Franquil and Riviera Houses were
tWb and three in the All-Campus
league, while the Betas finished
second and the Delts third in the
University League.
Individual championships were

won by Russ Hill of Dardan, Dan ,'~
Batchler and Greg Kling, wrestling ,..J

. independent, Jeff Bloomer of
Dabster, Jim Stick dale of-Riviera,
and Rich Williams of Champions
in the All-Campus League. Mike
May of Sigma Chi, Ron Holstein
of the Betas, Bill Church of the -
Newman Center, Phi Delta Theta's
Ed Rowecamp, Mike Sousser of
the Pikes, and Sig Ep 's John
Manzo, Bob Baker, and John
Fisher captured titles in the
University Uague.

Ralph .Maybeck photographs
presented in DAA Gallery

An exhibition of the
"Photographs of' the Works of
Ralph Bernard Maybeck" will be
presented in the DAA Gallery
through Dec. 15. The exhibit is
being sponsored by the California
Redwood Assn. and is presently
touring the United States and
Canada under. the auspices of the
Smithsonian Institute.
Maybeck, whose. style has been

called' the "West Coast
counterpart to Wright's Prairie
Architecture", was one of the first
architects to use indoor-outdoor
themes. He developed techniques
,of breaking up living spaces,

combining dining and living rooms
and using entire walls of glass.

Maybeck was born in Greenwich
Village in 1862 and went on to
study architecture in Paris: He
then returned to the U.S.: and
beg ant h ear chi t e c t ural
department at the University of
California. In 1903t he began his
private practice.

The display will contain 100
photographs of his .most noted,
works. It will be open to the
public from 9' to 5t Monday
through Saturday; and Sunday
from 2 to 5.

r-----~----------------~---I Air France, i350 Avenue of the Americans, N.Y. 1
Alitalia, 666 Fifth Ave., New York', I

I, K.L.M't 609 Fifth Ave., New York I
• Lufthansa, 410 Park Ave., New York 'I
'. Gentlemen, •

• As a protest to the detention of two Israelis in Damascus as ,I
I, a result of the recent hijacking of a jetliner t we urge you to - I
1 discontinue service to Damascus. If such a step has not been •
• taken by Jan. 1, we will regretfully have to refrain from, using I
• your airline for the full year of 1970. ) I· ~ '.I Name..... •
t Address. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I
I ~ity and State ; _............... I

: -All in support of this protest cut out and send to :
• one of the listed Airlines. I~---------------~----------\.

ON lV 16 SHOPPING
DAYS'Tll
CHRISTMAS

GIRL'S
/GIVE THAlMAN IN ,YOUR
LIFE SOMETHING SPECIAL

A ,PLAYBOY KEY
IT'S A GI FT THAT lASTS A

lIFETIM~. FROM YOU TO HIM,
TO lET HIM KN.oW HE'S SPECIAL

*P.S. A GREAT
GIFT FOR
DAD TOO.

r~-----------~----
To: PLAYBOY CLUB OF CINCINNATI

35 E. 7th St.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

Gentlemen: Pleasesend me information on
your Christmas' Key offer.

Name ••• '•.•'.'.' ..•'.•.••.• '.' .• '•• '•.•.••••••.•.•
Address •••.•.•.•.•.••.•.•.•.•.•.••.•.••.•••.• '•.•• ".'

City ..................•...•......••
Phone .•................•.....•.•..

OR CALL 221-8186
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Complaints, questions,
suggestions, or HANG UPS? Write
Brian Zakem's DIRECT LINE,
1040 Towanda Terrace,
Cincinnati Ohio 45216. Include
name and collegE! position. Name
will be withheld on request.
Sponsor-Student Senate.
Q. "Why do professors and
resident hall advisors (R.A's)
receive discounts on book
purchases, 15% and 10%
respectively? Where do the profits
of the U.C. Bookstore go? What I
am suggesting is, why don't the
profits go back to the students,
the only viable reason why there
is a bookstore, so that these
profits can subsidize discounts for
the general student body?"
Rob Sherman, A&S '72
A. "In reply to an inquiry by
Rob Sherman, A&S '72, it should
be noted that several questions are
posed. To provide aD in-depth
answer would require more space
than would be available here.
Briefly stated the answers would
be as follows.
All faculty members receive a
discount at the University
Bookstore as is available at most
bookstores, institutional and
private, throughout the United
States and Canada. Basically such
a discount is a benefit extended to
the faculty as employees of the
University and in view of their
great need to continually purchase
texts. Such a discount should'
generate additional volume from
the faculty member's students if:
they are encouraged to obtain
their books at the University
Bookstore. This, in turn, increases
sales and enables the Bookstore to
operate more efficiently and to
the benefit of all students.
Residence Hall Advisors, as
members of the Dean of Men's
Staff, ar~' employees of the
University. As such they are'
subject to a staff discount,
With regard to the term "profit"
the keynote must be in definition
(Gross Net, etc.), Without a gross
profit no expenses could be met
by the Bookstore and there would
be no way for it to exist.
Unfortunately, despite the fact
that it is a part of the University,
tlle Bookstore must meet
expenses and pay its bills the same
as anx other business, household
or individual student.
Very little, if any, net Income is
actually obtained from the
operation of the Bookstore, since
this is not the purpose for the
Bookstore's existence. The
University's accounting system for
the Bookstore is for the purpose
of control and does not reflect the
complete picture of income over
expense. Ma,DYoverhead expenses,
such as those resulting from
branch operations, do not .appear
in full at any given time 'due to
the accounting procedure. ~
The Bookstore's goal is to
provide the best' possible service,
the best available value in books '
and merchandise and the most

;1:
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attractive prices possible. Such
discoun ts as are allowed are
calculated" to expand volume at
the 'Ieast possible expense. In this
way the greatest benefit can be
passed on to all of our
customers-student, faculty and
staff.
It should also be noted that the
greater the number of these
people who patronize their o'wn
University Bookstore, the greater
the advantages that can be
provided them. "

r.
lei"I~.L_

Music
with
Muscle
from
Memphis!

Merril Swain, Jr.
Director

University Bookstore
Q. "Why do some professors in'
tlie Spanish Department require
that their students speak Castilian
Spanish? In English literature
courses the students are not
required to speak' British English.
They speak American English
because this is the English of their
culture: the culture of the New
World. Along with American
English there are the other
lan-guages of the New World:
Brazilian, Portugese and Latin
American Spanish. Because he
lives in the New World and not
Europe a student should have 'the
option of which type of Spanish
he speaks. If. for example the
student wishes to teach he will
probably' be using Latin American
Spanish in his' teaching career
because this is the language often
required Therefore,' he should
practice speaking that type of
Spanish 'in class. Students who.

(Continued 'on p'age 12)

• 'the
BOOKER '1:.&THE'M.G.'s

FUNKTION

Why don't you Funktion with Booker T. and the M.G.'s? Also available
on Stereo 8 -Track Cartridges and' Cassettes. Stax Records, A Division of

Paramount Pictures Corporation, A Gulf + Western Company.

Static" is the new
after-shave with a
high-voltage scent.
And sound.Rub it on
and Static makes
noise. Crackles.
L ike e Ie c t ri cit y.
You'll get a charge
out of it So will she.
The mating call
of the 70'sl

.~
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.AU Spanish. pronounciations acceptable
(Continued from page11)

wish to. travel, study -or do
business in Latin America should
be able to practice Latin
American Spanish too. Those who '
plan to go to Spain or to travel,
etc. should be able to choose to
speak Castilian Spanish;"

THIS WEEK AT HillEL
'\

FrL nighl Dec. S, 1:30pm
Sabbath,'eve services
and ,Chanukah-Oneg
Shabot to follow

-~ ".

Elizabeth Hamilton •. A&S"73

A. "Shortly after receiving your
communication of November 17,
we conducted a poll among, our
Spanish faculty regarding the type
of oral Spanish used in all the
courses taught by our Spanish
Staff. Qnly four of our teachers of
Spanish use Castilian Spanish
pronunciation in the classroom,
and none of them require that
students use Castilian Spanish.
The choice is left up to the
student. Latin American Spanish
pronunciation is as acceptable as
Castilian Spanish pronunciation,
as is the case with American
English and British English. One
of our Spanish teachers is a native
speaker of' Castilian Spanish and
we certainly would not ask her to
change her pronunciation to' Latin
American Spanish. By the same
,token, we would not ask an
American to speak British English"I kJlow,thewa! home

. WIth my eyes closed."
Then you know the way too well.

Because driving an old familiar route can make you
drowsy, even if you've had plenty of sleep.

If that happens on your way home
for Christmas, pull over, take a break

andtake two NoDoz®. It'll help you drive home
with your eyes open.

NoDoz. No car should be without it.

just because he is in England."
. Donald W. Bleznick

Head, Department of Romance
Languages and Literature

DIRECT LINE Gem: Watch for
DIRECT LINE, expanded in its
scope, beginning first issue of the
News Record, second quarter. A
special DIRECT LINE suggestion'
from Racquel, to the lovelorn,
will be featured.

Mike Wilkes joins
NR staff as
Business Manager
The newest addition to the NR

staff is A&S Junior, Mike Wilkes.
Hailing from Indianapolis, the
Economics major has taken over
the job of Business Manager on
the paper.
Mike's credentials include

Treasurer of Delta Tau Delta
Fraternity, and Vice President of
Sophos. Last year he . was
chairman of the Dance committee
for Sophos and served on the
Union Concert Committee as a
freshman.

As Business Manager, Mike will
have several responsibilities
including billings, subscriptions
and maintaining good relations
with NR advertisers.

'\

~

Hillel Hou'5e
320 Straight St. ,-

NEWBURGER'S RIDING STORE
119 EAST COURT ST. at Court and Walnut

OUR ONLY LOCATION
n" /

• #:.;;p ~.;

For the Entire Family
I

NEWBURCiER'S :~:::'
English and WesterI'! Boots,IPh 38'1-51!!!1~3 Riding Ap.p~rel, English Belts,one .-=._ rlldmg Chops

a;;Y~
-- GENUINE 3

98I!l!lD and Up ,

,~

Kentucky
Jadh~urs

Fine Quality 995Wash 'n Wear
Cotton ,Gabardine
Tailored by H-C

TALL ENGLISH

RIDING '·BOOTS
BLACK 19.95BROWN
CALF

./ Other Riding Boots to $40.00

Genuine Gabardine

RANCH '7:95
PANTS ",

o Blac;k 0 Taupe 0 Blu~
o Other RanCh Pant~ to $16.95

Men's Or Ladies', . ~ i

Acme WESTERN
BOOTS
Genuine 1295Leathers .
All, Colors

<,
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-CincinnatianPic\ Sked.--
January 12, 1969

-,..

Debators •... ~•...•.•••..... 6:05
ROTC Band •••.•.•.• '. .•••....•.••..•• ·.·6·:],0
Chevron .........•..•....... 6: 15
Alpha Phi Omega ••••.•.•..•.• "•. '••• '6': 20
American Society
for Metals ...••.•.......... 6:25

Women's Housing Council .••• ·.·.·6·:30
American Society for
Mechanical Engineers .••...•. 6:35

Tau Beta Sigma ...........••• 6:40
Angel Flight ••• '.' •.•..•.•.•• ··.·.··.·.·.·.·.·0:45
Arnold Air Society .••• ··.'.·.'.· .', ·.6·:50
Scabbard and Blade •.• '•• ·•·•··•.•.·•• 6:55
Nursing and Health Tribunal· .• ;r' 7:00
Alpha Alpha Pi 7:05
Chess Club ..•..........••... 7:10
Sigma Alpha Iota .......••.... 7: 15
Baptist Student Union .•••.• -;•.•.•• '7:20
Christian Science Organization •• 7:25
Budget Board .....•.•..•..... 7: 30
Student Court ••••..•..••• ".', ', "••• 7:35
A&S Tribunal •.• '•. '•.•.•.••...•• 7:40
American Marketing Ass'ociation .7:45
Business Ad. Tribunal ...•.•..• 7:50
Beta Alpha Psi 7: 55
Mu Phi Epsilon ......••..••.. 8:00
Caducea ••• "."......•••. ".;•.•.• ', •..•8':05
University Center Board 8:10
Rho Tau Delta •.•..••• '•..•..• '•• ·.:8':15
Pi Chi Epsilon .••• ';••.•.•..•..•. ~•. 8':20
Voung Republicans .....•..... 8:25
V.M.C.A. -; " .. 8:30
Kappa Delta Pi ••• '. "•..•.•....'••..•.•• '8":40
N.A. E.A ••••.• v, "."•• '. "."••.•.•.•..•.•.•'8':45-
Tau Beta Pi ................• 8: 50
Chemistry Club .......•.....• 8:55-
Pi Tau Sigma ........•....•.. 9:00
Institute of Electronic
& Electrical Engineering '.' .•.. 9:05

Society of Physics Students .••• '.'9':10
Eta Kappa Nu ••••.•...•....•••.•.•• '9:15
A&S Honors ••• ', ".-;•• ··a·o".".··a'."0 "•• '9: 20
Dabney Hall a• a·.·.·.·•••.•.••• ··0·.·. '.'9:25
Mu Phi Alpha ..•............• 9:30
J?hiBeta Professional P.A.··. 2. '/' .9:35
French Hall ••. ".'•. ', ".•.••• ', ..•.••'9':40
Program Council .......•..•.• 9:45
Beta Gamma Sigma ......•. " .• 9:50

-"."

~

January 19, 1969

Skiing & Outing Club .•....•••.•.•. '6':25
Women's Athletic Assn•••..•..••• '6':30
D.A.A. Tribunal (II) ••• '."'0' •• '.\,'0:35
Engineering Tribunal (II) •...•.. 6:40
Internat ..•........•...•.... 6:45
Memorial Hall .•• ".'. •..•..•.'•..•-;•• '.··.·6:50
Alpha Chi Sigma ••.•••••...•. 6:55
Society of-Automotive
Engineers •••.• ".:."••. ".'••• '.'. '•. '7:00 '

A.I.A.A ...•........• '.....•.• 7:05
Men's Residence Hall
Association ......•...•..... 7: 10

.Calhoun •••..•...••. '•..•• '•• ', "'0' •... 7:15
Sawyer •...•.......•.•.. '...• 7:20
A.loCh;E .•••....•.••.•..•..•.•..•• ';.:',:.:·.··.07:25
AFROTC 0 00', ..•..~•..•.•-....•••• '•• ·.··0'7:30
Greek Week Committee •••• ·•.• 007:35
Newman Center 7:40
American Pharmacuetical
Association 0 • 0"0".', '.·0.· .•'. '. "0'. ".".'7:45

~Ipha Lambda Delta .• 0 . ".0. 0'0,7:,50
Profile :7-."';':'••• ;_. 7: 55 -.
Cincinnatus 0.0"0 '0'.'" '•. '·•.• 00·0"0'0"."8':00

- Delta Sigma Pi •••• :.,o :..•. r:' 0: .: •.8:05
student Senate •••••.•••••••• 8: 10
StUdent Gov't.
(sub-adrntn, Cabinet) .•.. ,.... 8:15

Women's Student Advisors •.... 8:20
Metro .•..•............•.... 8:25
ODK • a • '•..•.•··.'~·a·.', '; ".• 0 • ". ' •• '. "•• "8:30
.WFI B.•••• ·0".".··.·.·.·0·0 .: "•. "••...•.•• '8:35
News Record Staff ••• "0'0..•.•'0·.·.·.·. "8:40
Pi Delta Epsilon •.••.• '.. ·.••.•. 8:45
OCAS Tribunal ............•. 8:50

Garry Baumgartner, Executive
Editor of the 1970
CINCINN ATIAN, urges all
presidents of organizations which
will appear in the yearbook to
turn 'in their copy information
sheets before the end of autumn
q u a r t e r . T h r 0 ugh s u c h
cooperation the copy staff will be
able to make' their deadlines
during the Christmas vacation.
Even those groups-which have not,
. had their picture taken yet for the
yearbook should turn in the copy
information sheets before the end
of this week. Copy information
should be turned in to Room
427B in the University Center or
placed in .the mailbox of the
CINCINNATIAN in the Center.
Please help the CINCINNATIAN
make its deadlines.

GIRLS!
Any freshman girl
wishing to .petition for
Sophos Queen must pick
up an application in the
Dean of .Womens.office
and return it' by Thurs.
Jan. 8.

~ophos Experience
.Feb.·', 1970

-\~~~t . IDQrOJ ~~turr!lity'
~§hnp

..~:~:~~!

"

./

YOU WILL HEAR
EVERYTHING YOU WANT

ON THE"TWO GREATEST
ORIGINAL MOTIOI PICTURE

SCORES OF THE YEAR
<,

EVERYTHING YOU HEAR ABQUT THEM IS ABSOLUTELY TRUE. '

lSJ
UNITED
Ar~TISTS- Unlhld APhBlB R8Qords T

Entntainment From ,
Tr4n.meric~ Corpo!,a.tion ."

HAPPY,HOLIDAYS
START THE FESTIVE HOLIDAY

SEASON OFF RIGHT ·BY SHOPPING
EARLY FOR THAT 'S~ECIALi ONE

IN YOUR' LIFE

Guys Only

Tuesday December 9th - 7:00-10:00 P.M.
Plenty Of SalesGals To Help With Your

Selection And To Model Outfits

/C

,
Gals Only

Thursday December 11th
Plenty Of SalesmenTo Help With

Your Selection And To Model Outfits
Special Hours __9:00 to 10:00

Free Gift Wrapping _. Refreshments Served
Regular Hours Through <;:hristmas9: 00-9: 00

..••

m~tIUiutr.sif!J ~~OpW 323,Calhoun St.
221-3515

"",-if-
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WHEELS FOR YOU
ON~I,'YOUR'BREAK

Do You
Seek Peace
Within?

- Call 9()1-8811
Clifton Church of Christ

Inexpensive transportation. Drive Cars to many cities.
Register now. Must be 21. Auto Driveaway

,I

621-8384 '- day
521-1517 - night Cincinnatian

Register now
Registration for the 1970

Cincinnatian is now being
taken at the T.U.C.desk for $1.

10 Photos,
ID photos will be taken Jan.

6~9t in- 102 Beecher Hall from
12:30 to 4:30 for new students
and retakes.

"",-"

Emanu~1 L. Wolf presents AN ALLIED ARTISTS FILM
A Frank'Perry-AI~id Production

,

. from- CDI where' you~ r
save 200/0 to 300/0 on
a.~y diamond ring•• Graceful contemporary
mounting. Lq~ge center
diernond.vtwo side diamonds
in engagement ring; three
diamonds lh wedding_band.

Jim O'Brien

•••th BARBARA HERSHEY, RICHARD THOMAS, BRUCE DAVISON ., CATHY BURNS
$c,_a, br ELEANOR PERRY F,o", tho ••••• b, EVAN HUNTER Pooom. br ALFRED W CROWN

•• 0 SIDNEY BECKERMAN ;:=::~JOEl GLICKMAN o".ct;~FRANK PERRY In EASTMAN COLOR
"' •• -e br JOHN SIMON ~::'rsB;;:~=·Z:;·~::'~'A...a••• br ALLIED ARTISTS ~
He ••• the theme sono pl.,." ~ THE BRASS ,RING on ITCO RKords .~~~~=:':::'-=I

EXCLUSIVE
Features

• 7:30 & 9:40

/, ~
Arnbas'sador;

MADISO~~ 475-5488 JL

pATRICIA WYMER
GEORGI' [ CARE¥
ANN 8ElLAMY

c

"

Continuous Every Day from 11:30 AM

~\ ~

Girl of the Week

PRETTY JANE JOHNSON, the imal NR Girl of the Week for the
iIrst quarter is a freshman in the College of Business Administration.
The native of St. Albans, West Virginia, also divides her time with her
pledge sisters of Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority ,While spending her
leisure time in the comfy confines of Daniels Hall. J

(~R photo by Bill Heckle)

II~

~

.J.~. ; <e: . e
¥. ~,
i ~.~1 .' Q,. r:?" II .rY . o .

~ _...r . -; 0(\ rJ.J /I. • "~ '~)\\'~J1~h--
,.fi.~,~ :~~.
-j;V~v/

)

VANESSA REDGRAVE
"THE WVES OF lSADORN,'

s~"·=JASONROBARDS
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UC males react to lottery 'like 'men',
students ,tell how. system effect .them

--

(Continued from page 1)

any form of, service, then his
action reflects a falsehood in his
character. He is a hypocrite."
No. '44, Jeff Silverberg, a

freshman in arts and sciences, was
not distraught over the prospect
of Vietnam, "I would go to
Vietnam 'before I'd skip 'to
Canada, but Cincinnati is just fine
for right now."
No. 147, Joe Wasiluk, freshman

in pharmacy exclaimed that "I
would go if I had to, but really, I
don't care one way or the other .
. Therearea lot of others who have
gone before me."
Jim Longacre, No. 191, and a

member of ROTC said, "In my
opinion the lottery system is
fairer and more representative of
draftable .peoplee Regardless .of
the fact that I am in the middle
third, I will continue with' ROTC
and put my two years ihto the
military."
No. 97, Jon Reich, senior

majoring in psychology alleged
that "the lottery system is
inherently unfair, because it
discriminates even more
effectively . against the less
privileged. It's a phony' reform
and should be scrapped along with
the draft."
Presenting the female side of the

story, Andie Rimler, sophomore
majoring in psychology, stressed
the fact that "the lottery at least
enables draft-eligible males to
know exactly where they stand so
that they can' make plans for the
future, However," she added, "no

-u

Page Fifteen

AT THE BLACK
STALLION

EVERY SUNDAY NITE!

ADMISSION $1~oo,
one should have to die for
something they don't believe in. If
'a combat soldier is handed a
loaded gun, and told to kill
another human being, he must
believe in what he is doing."
No. 15, Bruce Adgate , in

engineering, felt that, "it really
doesn't change things, since I still
have a student deferment.
Hopefully ;. it will all be over by ,
the time' that I graduate. Then
there is always the Peace Corps or

an occupational deferment."
Joe Skinner, No. -325, also in

engineering, was relieved, He said
that "it makes a difference for my
future and now I know where I
stand., Now, I can make decisions
in a relaxed way. "
There were many who did not

have an opinion" one way or the
other. Life does go on, the sun
will not disappear from the sky,
and leaves will always flutter in
the winter winds.

Sir:

--More letters to the editor
Their home life is rough. There

are 14 children in the family, and
tlre father left a year ago. It would
be- convenient to place the blame
for their actions on their parents,
but their parents' "neglect"is 8_
result of their own rejection from
our society. NeitheWiave ever felt
that they. have' the dignity of
human beings. Rejected" on every
side, they have become bitter and
are now taking their frustrations
out on their children. No, the
responsibility must be shared. by
all of us - who have waited too
long to care.

One picture in the display across
from the desk in the Union drove
home to me the need for people
to "get involved." The picture' I
am speaking of is the one on the
far right - two boys listening to an
older boy. The theme of the
display' is to get involved-become
concerned about your fellow man.
For the two boys in the picture ,

it may be too late. They are.
brothers, and come to the
community center where I work.
Both were involved in a robbery a
week ago - and one of them was
carrying a gun. At the age of nine,
this boy is started on a road that
will probably end in tragedy.
Already both of them are
suffering from problems no child
'should have to face. They aren't
bad' boys - both are lovable-yet
they were driven to this act
because no one cares enough to
right the wrongs in our society .

•....•'; :.::;.••.,..:::.....
•••••. •.• ' ••••.•• I ••__:::.# •.~.•;'..' -..,.-....

EASTMAN COLOR

Continuous Wed. Sat. & Sun. from 1:30 PM
Continuous Mon. Tues. Thurs. & Fri. from 7 PM

STARTS
SAT., DEC. 6

1I1""IItCTlO-"".0II1 UII._ •• 110' •••• "10._~"_.IOA3_

DANCING
STARTS,
8 P.M~

,Peggy Scherer,
A & S, '72

YOU MUST
BE 18/

BLACK STALLION
4,343 KELLOGG AVE
JUST SOUTH OF

LUNKEN AIRPORT

CINCfNNATISEN IORS A,N0
GRADUATE 'STUDENTS"!

AFTER GRADUATION,

•
Here's what • • •
a chance to take advantage of the career opportunities, right
here in Greater Cincinnati.

On Decernber zs and 30 at the Cincinnati Convention-Exposition
Center, Greater Cincirrnati-leading firms- will gather to interview
any college senior, graduate student completing his studies, or
graduate completing military duty ..

. You will have the, chance to learn about the many important
career opportunities that will be available to youtti in Cincinnati.

At no cost to you!
Help yourself. Join in this 1969 -Operat!on Native Son ...
sponsored by The Greater Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce.

For complete inform_ation contact Native Son Operation Center
at 721-3300 ... area code 513 ... in Cincinnati.

•............ ~ ~ ;........................................................• ~ .
REGISTER NOW BY COMPLETING THIS FORM. -

Please register me for the 1969 Operation Native Son. I under-
stand this involves rio cost on my part.

Student's Name . _
Home Address_, _

CollegejUniversity _
Degree & Major_~ Mo. of Graduation' __
~. Mail to:

',-J OP~e~!r\I!i~a~ch~~~~~~e~ON
Suite 55,309 Vine St., Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

r'
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.THIS CHRISTMAS TAKE' A
LOOKARO:UND. ANI? JOIN US IN' .1\.
GREETING: PEACE AND JOY

GO,ODWIlL TOWARDS MEN.
I GOT OEM OL'

1(e1,"~9(Ur~
AGAIN MAMA! ..

3AfV'~3DPt,,,
INCLUDING:

TRY/MAYBE/ONE GOOD MAN
TO LOVE SOMEBODY/WORK ME, LORD

TAJ MAHAL/GIANT STEP
including: ,

TakeAGiantStep
Give Your Woman What She Wants

You're Gonna Need Somebody OnYour Bond
eep Your Hands Off Her/Six Days On The Road

~

~

~

~N

THE BYRDS
BALLAD OF

EASY RIDER
INCLUDING: .

BALLAD OF EASY RIDER/OIL IN MY LAMP
ARMSTRONG, ALDRIN AND COLLINS

IT'S ALL OYER NOW, BABY BLUE
JESUS IS JUST ALRIGHT

INCLUDING:
EVIL WAYS/JINGO

~~~~~K~g~~l~~~~/

NASHVILLE SKYLINE
BOB DYLAN

JOHNNY CASH AT
SAN QUENTIN

including:
A Boy Named Sue/Wanted Man/I Walk The Line

Starkville City Jail/San Quentin

INCLUDING: ~,
QUESTIONS 67 AND 68/BEGINNINGS

LISTEN/LIBERATION /SOMEDAY

including:
I Threw It
AllAway
Nashville
Skyline Rag'
Girl From the
North Country
Lay Lady
Lay

- Toni~htl'lI
~~~~irhg
You

ON COLUMBIA RE.CORDS '~
tRl"COLUMBIA,"i"IMARCAS REG, PRINTEQ IN U.S.A

Oll,SWHATa1tl?.AI ~o including: ,~~~'\J You've Made Me So Very Happy ~
SpinningWheel/Moreand More

God Bless The Child

Also available on tapes

<.
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Cupid's Corner
MARRIED

Joan Dassinger-Alpha G;m

Dale Brandt

Mary Pat Muehlenkamp-Theta
Phi Alpha-

Bill Williams-SAE

Elaine Schicter

Steven M. Shapiro

Barbara Joan Bandomer

Herbert Rogers Jr.

Audrey Iredale

Tom Garner

Sharon Bauer

Noel Pooler
ENGAGED

Diane Banjavec

John Griffith-SAE

Ann Ballman-Theta Phi Alpha

Mar k Rottinghaus-Sigma Chi

Bev Bauer-Theta Phi Alpha

Marc Miller-Delta Tau Delta

Cindy Burns-Theta Phi Alpha

Bill McClure-Beta Theta Pi

Taffy Roach-Kappa Delta

Leo Rogers-Pi Kappa Alpha

Nancy Backhaus-Chi Omega

Bob Oliver-Alpha Tau Omega,
Vanderbilt

Ruthie Newcomer-Chi Omega

Mike Wilkes-Delta Tau Delta

Ginny Ruehlman~-Chi Omega

Dave Wiltse-Tau Upsilon Phi,
John Hopkins

Kathy Kirley-Alpha Gam

Rich Cyr-Alpha Sig

Judy WalplSley-Pi Phi, Ohio
Wesleyan

Brandy Cordes-Delta Tau'
Delta

Lynn Thompson-Theta Phi
-Alpha -

Eric Linning- Delta Tau Delta

Stefanie Parrino

Viktor Votsch

Lu Tateman-Theta Phi Alpha

Tom Gerdes-SAE

Pat Burns-Theta Phi Alpha

Ed Panasewicz-SAE

Peggy Newhouse

Hal Bielstein

Risa Mintzer

Paul Cohen

Diane Schneider-Chi Omega

Jim Br i t en burg-Sigma
Nu-Vanderbilt

Linda Lehmann-Chi Omega

Dick McCormick-Delta Tau
Delta .

Anne Schneider-Alpha Gam

John Schmidt

Judy Seim

Elliott Bucholtz- Dayton

Sandra Kroll

Stephen Schneider

Candy Sterns-Bowling Green

Mike Woods-Delta Tau Delta

Linda Hendley-Zeta Tau Alpha

. Phil Deal-ISU

Jayne Gunning

Mike Walker

Francie Sulliven-Alpha Gam

Paul Wolgin

Judy Farfsing-Alpha Gam

Michael King-XU

Janice Lynne Kelso.

Richard Howenstine Phi Mu
Alpha

.PINNED'
Beth' Fugozzi-The~Phi Alpha

Rick JWI-Ph~ Delta Theta'
Mary' 0. Ruth .c; Purcell-Theta .
Alpha

.Mario 9bertinguSigma N~

Debbie Sullivan"Theta :Phi:-t\!pha

Lew Trowbridge-BetaTheta pi,

Dena Kuhr

Danny Fox-Alpha Epsilon Pi

Ellen Rosen

Ira. Tirnauer-Alpha Epsilon. Pi

Ronnie Weigarten-Phi' Sigma
'Sigrri-i;()9io State ~

Mark Greenberg-Alpha
Epsilon Pi

Marilyn Veatch-Zeta irau Alpha_

Wayne Kruse-Phi Kappa Tau

Judy Pines-Phi Sigma Sigma

Irv Freilich

Randie Shevick

Michael Givsberg-Alpha
Epsilon Pi

Karen Valve-Alpha Chi

Jack Power-Theta Chi

Chris James-Tri Delt

Jeff Verhey en-Delt •

\Marianne Mesloh-Kappa Kappa
Gamma

Grey Cox-Theta Chi

Sue Wett:stein

Tom King-ATO

Marlin Fine

Jon Marshall-SAM

j

( F""
l

Mick Jagger - '69 - ALIVE!

Mick Jagger" • '69 • ALIVE
Photo's Available

Call -
42JB - T.U.C.STU LEVY 475-4833

{i~-

-(FAILUREt,

You'll never get anywhere without it.
Nothing helps a young engineer's

career like being given a challenge.
Which is another way of saying a chance
to fail now and then. To make his own
mistakes: ,
At Western Electric we give our newly

recruited engineers responsibility almost
immediately. They make their own de-
. cisions. Learn from their own errors.

OOI)'t get us wrong. We keep our

\

demands reasonable enough so that our
recruits can make their decisions at their
own pace. But our thinking is, a man
feels awfully good about even a small
decision when it's his.
If you're the type who'd like the chance

to make your owri moves, see our recruiter
or write College Relations, 222 Broad-
way, New York,N. Y. 10038.
A lot of hard work never hurt anyone.

..

-@~!!!!t~,y!'~O~he~~r,~t~
An Equal Opportunity Employer .
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Record Review
~Eleetric Black , ]'Man~ ,

Dave Hirschberg
"Tell you about' the 'electric

black man, he don't need
nothing," says Eric 'Mercury' on
his first album for Avco Embassy,
The record itself, called

"Electric Black Man," isn't the
most ear-splittingly heavy music
you'll hear, but then it isn't
exactly music you can enjoy when
you're getting dressed." Actually,
where this.essentially vocal record
lies is somewhere between the two
categories. Sometimes it's
pleasant, sometimes exciting, but
it almost 'always manages to
maintain a significant level of
interest. in 'both the song material
and "performance aspects. Maybe
not one of the" year's most
i m portantaJ bums, bu t
nonetheless, quite enjoyable.
Eric MercUry (if that is his

name) has a vocal quality that-
sounds like a e- combination of
Richie Haven's more exciting
moments 'and Joe Cocker's more
reserved ones. He can. be very
tender. or equally rough. His voice
seems .to communicate what he
wants to say the way he wantsto
say it. "
Instrumentally the record holds

up as well. This is due in part to
the .mon-complete iuse of studio
musicians. Although the record is
overarranged in brief spots (most
specifically in "Night Lady") the
nOQ.":9rchestra, . rhythm oriented
musicians (piano, bass, guitars,
and drums) give most of the
arrangements / the silDvltaneous
feelings of tightneS$,~.ing the
sterility that is:~',~ely to
accompaay it. 'it(;~;t';:,
UndQulttedly ~;lI\. most.

consisteRtly impre._'i,.sieian
here is bassist HarveY!t~ks (qf
the late Electric Fla.)..;1t almost
feels as' if he alone" 'could hold
everything together :d}ythmically.
Rick Zehringer (of the McCoys)
also .does some excellent guitar
work, most noticably on
"Earthless," :
The only previously recorded

song on the album is 'Donovan's
"Hurdy Gurdy Man." The rest of
the material was either written by
the singer himself or his friends.
The songs are, almost without
exception worthy of being
recorded and most are done with
e x c e l l e n t taste in both
instrumental and vocal phrases.
The material can be divided
roughly into two types: full funky
pieces and the more commercially
oriented, but quite pleasant sing
along songs.: , '
Exemplary of the first category

the soulful things, is "Earthless."
Beginning mystically with slight
interplay between guitar, bass and
cymbal, it soon breaks into a
definite pulse. "The mystic told
my father at my birth/Said soon
I'd be cut loose from mother
earth;" On the final word, the
voice is echoed and overdubbed
giving 'the .background a more eery
feeling. : "
Then" co'm~s "an oriental-tinged

gUita~: break, maybe even
reminiseentsin part of the 'Doors'
"Then, the-Music's Over." Volume
drops' toalmost nothing; there are
only repeated, heavily accented
guitar chords, Buildingonceagain,

-Opera-lick,s

Globolinks ,.dazzle

the voice renters and reiterated .
"It's in my power not to be
denied." At this level of intensity,
:the song ends. -
The commercial side. Here a .

short happy,' thing, "Again and'
Again" -and 'an uptempo number
called "Life Style". These are all
the kind of songs that make you
just feel 'good and want to sing
along, even if you don't know the
words or melody. :
However, my guess is that the

Fifth Dimension will, probably
decide to record "Everybody Has
The Right To ,Love." Here the
vocal is especially fun, and the
female soul chorus that takes over

refrain duties gives Eric some
extra room for his vocal
improvisations. Also once again,
the instrumental track, gives the
great feeling of spontaneity. This
song is the kind of thing you
might have found on Laura Nyro's _
first album, musically, that is.
But the other songs. There's

"Night Lady" (maybe the finest
cut .on the album) or his own
"Enter My Love" ("Your
presence has taken my soul for a
ride"), and of course, a few other
nice things. "Well, I'm, friend nor
foe, no, no, I cannot be'
described." That's it.

t:flf~:7rA.1l\
WHAT CAN YOU SAY??? They're great""""Currentlyat the Beacon Hill
Cinema Theatre in Blue Ash.

W'inter Wonderland' here CCM N~t,_§ , ,
.Christmas carols; recital,\

The Playhouse in the Park has
designed the perfect -vacation for
people who just can't seem to get
away over the holidays-a visit to
Mt. Adams plus a-performance of
"The Fantasticks," the Playhouse
Christmas family special
production.
"The, Fan tasticks" will run from

Christmas Day through January 4,
during which the Mt. Adams .
shops, bistros and restaurants will
cooperate in turning the hill into a
winter resort. '
Each establishment will receive

copies of a' specially prepared
travel poster, sh,o,nng and listing
all the places to' g~ on the hill. A
sign ,wiU, t~ePl~yhouse
recolll ••••••• U... will gvide
unwUJ' toUrieU ~~the best places
to go aftd thi ••. ·&.do duri.g the
holiday. , " ,,~," ",.
"W.e ;figured ,it ";:th~s'way," said

PI a y h ciu s eAd ministrative
Director, Willialn:"'·Papp~s. "Mt.
Adams js the place out-of-towners
go when they' visit Cincinnati. So
why shouldn't Cincinnatians
enjoy it, too?"
Christmas will be an especially

good 'time to 'visit Mt. Ad-ams, a
community nationally-famous for
its old-world architecture and
design, as well as its picturesque
stores and night spots. During the
holidays, streets and windows are
lit with old-fashioned decorations,
, and the festivities extend far into
the night.
The Playhouse is reminding its

patrons that there are things to do
on Mt, Adams both before and
after the show. The itinerary

<, suggests coming early for
luncheon, .then browsing in its
many, boutiques' and specialty,
shops. Dinner could precede the
evening performance or follow a
matinee. After the show, there's
time for a nightcap or maybe a
late snack.
Participating establishments in

~

•the "winter holiday" are shops,
such as The Asterisk, Bizarre.
Bazaar, The Australia Shop, The
Eye Opener, and Contemporary
Galleries. Pubs include Crowley's
Highland House Irish
Underground, McCarthy's Pub,
The Blind Lemon, and Chapter
.XII. Food and cocktails are
available at' Mahogany Hall and
New Dilly's.
Complete travel information

and itinerary for the resort visit,
, as' well as tickets for "The
,- Fantasticks," are available 'at the
Playhouse inthe Park Box Office,
421-3888.

the Brass Ch~ir ,under Betty
Glover: Choral conductors will be'
Douglas Amman, John Leman,
and Elmer Thomas, 'chairman of
the music school's Choral
Department.
The program will highlight three

carols by Alfred Burt, sung by the
Women's Glee Club with soprano
soloists Debbie Longwith, Kathy
Kocker, and Leigh Dodson. Two
folk carols-"Jesus, Jesus, rest
your head" by Niles-Fischer and
"0 Tannenbaum" arranged by
Shaw-Parker will be presented by
the MeR's Glee Club with Stew
White, tenor iOloist.
Othel' worlu will iIId ••• •

"V.u •••• Wilfiu.' ,••••••••••••
IJy the Uaiwhitr SiIWt •• 4 the
'Gloria'If. -"'ckner's .~ ia
EMinor" \ty the ChoralUnion.'
One of CCM's most joyful

traditions, the Feast of CarOls
invites theaudienee to join in the
singing of several yuletide
favorites. Accompanists will be
Lynn Jemison" Paul Rogers,
Beverly Gilbert, and Mac
Frampton.

U.C. College-Conservatory's
annual Feast of Carols will be held
this, Sunday, Dec. 7, in Corbett
Auditorium. It will feature five of
the University's outstanding'
ensembles-the Women's and
Men's, Glee Clubs, University
Singers, .Choral Union, and Brass
Choir-in two special
performances, at 4 o'clock and
8:30 p.m.Both are free, and the
public is invited. Ample free
parking is available on campus.

. The concert will_ open with
Aubin's "Fanfare", performed by

*****Santos Ojeda, CCM faculty
artist recently named
pianist-in-residence, will give a
special free performance in'
Corbett Auditorium on Monday,
Dec. 8,at8:30p.tn It will be a
preview of his fourth recital to be
played (Dec. 20) in New York's
Town Hall.
The .program will open with

Beethoven's "Six Bagatelles, Opus
126" and "Sonata in C Minor,
Opus 111 "~followed by Hugh
Aitken's "Piano Fantasy (1966)".
It will conclude with Bartok's
"Out of Doors" and Debussy's
"L'isle Joyeuse".
Before joining nco's faculty in,

1967, Ojeda taught for 12 years in
New York at Columbia Teachers
Collegeand the Juilliard School of
.Music where he. earned his
Bachelor and Master's degrees. He
also studied at the Sorbo nne and
the Paris Conservatory.

MICHAEL DOUGLAS sits on the set of his secondmovie, "Adamat 6
A.M." Or maybe he's waiting for clad to give him a ride home. Kirk, ya'
know .... Oh, .,

Three elite choral groups of
,nco's College-Conservatory will
give a free Christmas Concert
in Corbett Auditorium tonight
at 8:30. They are the Chamber
Choir and Chorale conducted
by Elmer Thomas and the
six-voice Renaissance Consort
under Clare Callahan.

T. Vc-ticks

Attention ..mothers!!
, ". '. ,'- ' . Bill Spear I

forget' the reality of thepeople
around them. The muppets sing,
dance, anddo j~t about anything
to keep the' kids happy-who are
most of the time laughing.
Commercials consist of didactic

animation 6f'tne letters dancing
abo ut and singing aliterative
songs. The small film clips show
"where milk" comes from" and
"how a car works."
Simply, "Sesame Street"

promises to become an important
must for pre-schoolers-especially
where this use of education is so
sorely needed.,

When a. society breeds parents of T.V. The .show is called
who won't let. their children "Sesame Street" and it is
watch sex on the movie screen but expected to be most helpful in the
will let them observe killing at poverty areas where T.V.'s are
home on T.V., one beg iris to much more popular than day care
search for his "priorities' in life. center~ and the like. "Sesame
Each night, newscasts display far ,Str~et .began ~n W9ET, channel
away wars. Each night detectives 48 10 Cmcu~natI a few weeks ago,
shoot criminals. Each night, .the and the .. first show was truly
violence is less noticed. encouraging.
. .. "" First of all, there's no Uncle AI,
.But. It IS not the young <, Bob, Jim, Bill or Whatever, and no
VIewers we worry about, for they Aunt Jan. Louise Melva or
have been los~ already .to, the Carol. ... j~st peopl~ that li~e on,
Satu~day mormng battlefield.' If Sesame Street.. Don't get me
they reold e?ough to stay up that wrong-they're not all 'normal!
late, .we can t worry. about}~emr~ There's a character named. Bird, ,
now." What ~aces us IS the little for instance, who stands about 7
one~ , for If w~ can se~ th~m -feet high and weighs in at 45
straIgh~-that a s~mple thing like pounds (that's with his feathers).
l~v~ IS more Imp?rtant ~han And then there's 'some "thing"
killing and war-we. d be 10 a th a t Ii ves, in a garbage
better world:' can-because he' doesn't want to
The government, oddly, enough, breathe fresh air-and he' keeps

with the assistance of such names the lid on "real tight." Most of
as Carnegie and Ford, has these characters are creations of
undertaken a new projeet-a the. genius (whose name escapes

'project "headstart"-but by way me)' whose Muppets make me

J

Bill Spear
And so it for 8% year old

Jeremy , who had the
pleasure" ith his family
and me, eing last Sunday
night's perl mance of "Trial by
Jury" and "Help! Help! The
Globolinks." Excited and
, impressed 'by the set and special
effects, -young Mr. Fingerman, as
well as young Mr. Spear, was
dazzled by 'Jack Rouse's superb
presentation of Menotti's new
opera. For those of you who
missed it, both young and old,
you missed an expertly done
work. Bravo. .
Not to overlook Gilbert and

Sullivan, the first presentation of
(Continued on page 19)

The school car was rideing to
school and the mater stopped.
Then the radio said, The
globolinks have landed on earth.
Later the globolinks interred with
the radio. The school car was not
at school the teachers had a marcb
with miusic and found the
children. The globolinks were
scared of music. Dr. Stone
touched a globolinks and' he
started to turn into a gobblink.

I liked Mr. Lavimder*Gas when
he was marching because he raised
his knees high.

I got scared when Dr. Stone
disaprped, 'There was a big bang.

BERNIE WURGER'S
THESIS production of the
Firebugs, listed as a' "learning
play", opens tonight in WlIson
at 8:30 p.m, It plays tomorrow
at the same tfme and Sunday at
7:00 and 10:00. Having proven
himself a fine' actor, Mr.
Wurger makes his U .C.
directional 'debut with the
Firebugs.

'\.
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Mr,.'Disney •In
, ,

"Paint Your Wagon," heretofore
referred to as PYW, is this year's
first big 'musical, and big it is. For
starters, it was shot on~location in
a beautiful section of
Ore g 0 n - c.o m p I e t e 'W i t h
p ic tu reb o o k mountains and
storybook charm. Next,. it ,was
directed by Joshua Logan, who
has, done the directing in a few '
Broadway ventures-such as
"Mister Roberts' "Picnic." and
"South Pacific," And then'there's
Lerner and Loewe, whose"¥y
Fair Lady" wasn't exactly a bust.
Loewe composed a few other
things-like "Brigadoon" and
"Camelot,' to drop a few names.
Oh yea, then there's the cast:
Let's see, there's this fellow
named Marvin-Lee Marvin" that's
him-r/smatter a' fact, that's ,him
over there in the comer. Then
there's, Clint' Eastwood-this is the
fll'sttime I've seen him in a
moviev-though his fans: will
certainly urge me to catch
"Fistful .. " and "For 'A Few
Dollars More." Ana for you trivia
people, what was his western

Opera ... ,
, (Continuedfrompage 18),

"Trial by Jury';.. was equally
professional, a lt ho'ugh the
evening's emphasis was clearly
placed' on the Menotti opera. I
have not mentioned -namesin this
"review" as' I consider it 'to be
more a commentary than a
critique', ,and singling out
performers in either opera would
seem a superfluous gesture. The
: players rotated evenings, too, so ,
who is to say what I saw!!! CCM
should be proud, though, of the
.quality and style of presentations
which continue to delight
audiences in both classical .and
modern settings. Bravisimo! More
on the opera department. early
next quarter.

\

•."...,..<1'~

-""

<-

•is alive 'PYW
Bill Spear

called? The answer is upside dust might be slipping through
down-rsomewhere on this page, some of the saloon floors,~ Sf

. . along with Pardner and .wty
Well, .thls should '8?d up to Walston (trivia-see 'below), they

.somethmg super-special, huh? all start to build amaze of tunnels
B_ut~~!sturbing ~. itJl!i~~t ,sound, under the city. It all works out
PYW. I~ really li~tle more. th~n a pretty well, but No Name is
sophistlca~e? 'subject handled In a known' more for its mud than for
strle reminiscent of the late Mr. its. women, and the earth finally
DISney. gives way-;n that Walt Disney
The SUbject, as succinctly as scene that destroys John

possible, is prostitution, and the Truscott's sets; The .en4,_~s,
handling involves sinking buildings Marvin moving westward to look
into the mud, and slapstick errors for more gold, and the other
of this attitude. two-thirds of the triangle staying
It all begins when Lee Marvin to face the cold winter ahead. The

meets Clint Eastwood "on the End. .
trail" on the way out to the gold PYW" does hav~_ music,
country-rin the 'burning middle of remember. E~w??~ smgs ''Talk,
the-greatGold Rush. Eastwood '!o The Trees, . (tnVIa-who sang
promises to be Marvin's "pardner" It before that-rin somew!tat of a
and stands up' for his every comedy style??) an~ this was a
mistake-rincluding the one which real t~~at~I really ~~, the "song.
begins his life as a reversed Also, . the big ,?!1e" They Call
bigamist if you will MarVin bids The Wmd Mana ISsung,although'
for Jean'Seburg, who"mI forgot to the voice precedes the action bya
men t ion, ' who h e see s few seconds .....
breastfeeding another woman's PYW's Josh Logan seemed, to
baby (she can breast feed my bare .n 0 ~.expense in h is
-bllbyany day) after not having photography. The o ver al)
seen a woman for God knows how scenes-with that cast of hundreds
long. He wins the bidding, as he is look-are exquisitely realistic" and
a, little bit bombed out of his . deserve the most praISe' in -Mi'/
skull. Miss Seburgproniises to be Logan's directional offerings. Mr.
"a ~~d wife, and appar~ntly~from . Marvin is his amusing self,
the look on Marvin"'sface the next ~ although I suspect his part is more
morning, she is, indeed} Well, it than he irin this instance,
develops- that Clint or Pardner, as anyway. Eastwood, is adequate,
we shall call him, falls in love with and Seburg is only so-so. Walston
Elizabeth, as; we . sh.all call Miss , is a panic, and it-is a delight to see
Seburg. Marvin Insists that he him in suefi a-different role!
stay, and the tr~angle on w~c!t Making -speetaculars like this is
_much ?f the rest of the movie IS no tin{Job," obviously, but they
based, ISborn. . ,are still, for the most part, only
Marvin and the rest of the, movies. To. me, when anything in

townspeople think it, a good idea any picture" is in ,the least bit
to get some more women into No " distracting" it remains only a
Name City, for many men's minds' movie, while most of Hitchcock's
are hard pressed by now! So, led fil m s, for example, are
by Marvin,' an ,"army" of sorts experiences. It would have been.
intercepts . some French beauties nice to see a musical experience in

- on the way,to some 'other city and", the way of PYW, but 'not in this
No Name begins down its path of decade anyway. Maybe they'll do
prostitution xand gambling. Marvin better on the remake. .
begins to realize how much gold Y'all have a high .holiday.
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When you know
it's torkeeps

All your sharing, all your
special memories have
qrown into a precious and
enduring love. Happily, these
cherished moments will be
forever symbolized by your
9jamond engagement ring.
If the name, Keepsake is in
the ring and on the tag, you
are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The
engagement diamond is
flawless, of superb color, and
precise modern cut. Your '
Keepsake Jeweler has a
choice selection of many
lovely styles. He's listed in
the yellow pages under
"Jewelers.' "

HOW ·TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I
Please send new 20 page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement' and Wedding" 'I
and new 12 page, full color folder, both for only 2Sc. Also,~how can 1 obtain
the beautiful 44 page Bride's Keepsake Book at half price? ' f.69 I
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L KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13201 IL ~--~~---~~~-~
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Environmental teach-in planned
for colleges and communities

Sierra Club stressed th~_
- importance of these Air Quality
Control hearings.
Local c-onservation groups are

also fighting the' Army Engineer's
proposal for a dam o~ the ~ear
Creek in Lancaster, OhIO, as ISthe
student group from Ohio State.
The present proposal for a dam on
the Clear Creek ,would destroy its
natural beauty and value,
There are plans for .a nuclear

power plant ,_on the Ohio River,
east 'of Cincinnati. ,A nuclear
power plant could raise the
temperature of the river's water
and kill its wildlife. It could also
endanger wildlife if its radioactive '

'. products were, not disposed
,properly.
LOcal conservation groups are

waiting to see if the nuclear plant (Continued from page 1)
vyi!l. be. designed .to safeguard Chairman of the Committee on
livingthings around It. . . "Human Relations Laboritory.
National conservation Issues The past President of the United

g re at 1r . con c ern 10 cal Bl~ick ~ociation, Dwight Tillery
conservationists, was tapped .•Dwight, is a member
Only half the funds ~armarked of the' International Club, the

for the purchase of national park. Committee on Inter-group
land by Congress is bei~g spent Communications, the Admissions
for that purp;ose., 'Lumber Advisory and Human Relations
companies are lobbymg. for a : Committees. 'He was recently
revision of the laws governing the named to Who's Who.
cutting of trees on park lan~. The last undergraduate to be
Instead of selective cuttmg of selected was Brian Zakem,

lumber in a..~given area, lumber Speaker of the Student Senate.
companies want to be able to c~t Brian is also active in Operation
down all trees in an area. This Commitment, Young Democrats,

YMCA, Hillel, A.S.G., the News
Record, and Sophos, :
Two faculty members were also

'honored .at the tapping. Dr.
Robert' 'Carroll, head of the
Sociology Department served as
the advisor to the ODK Mortar
Board Fall Conference. Glenn
Sample, coach of ..the U.C.
Baseball team and coordinator of
the intramural teams was selected
for his contributions to the
Athletic Department.
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,THE SHOP,
CLOTHES FC)R EVERYONE

is 0"
2632. V.NE ST.

CALL
961-2838

(Continued from page 1)
conservation groupsIike the Sierra
Club do have active student
members, however. Community
conservation groups in
Cincinnati-the Sierra Club, the
Tri-State Air Committee, and
Little Miami, Inc., to name a few,
are fighting local conservation and
environmental pollution battles.
Public 'hearings on Ohio

standards for 'air quality control-
will be held \at the Sheraton
Gibson, Dec. 17. Conservation
groups from the Cincinnati area
will testify on the nature of
Cincinnati's air pollution
problems. A spokesman for the

THIS CAN 'GET YOUR
H.EAD TOGETHER

Lead your own life.
Enjoy it.
Don't let life let you down
'heca use of a silly head-
ache. Happiness is as far
away as an Anacirr''bottle.
Anacin is twice as strong

- In the specific painre-
liever doct or s r ecorn-
mend most as, the other
'well known extra strength
tablet. '
Anacin may not bend
your mind, but it.sure will
get your head together.

"

Get Involved! Student
Co mmunity Involvement
Program. Mrs.· Dorothy Hardy
101 Administration Building
475-3783

Sale extended ,to December 13J

SAVE UP TO$3.00
.Top.ArtIstsl Major Labelsl

OWES MONTGOMERY
o RAMSEY LEWIS '
o JIMMY SMITH
o JOHNNY RIVERS
o RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS

o MOTHERS OF INVENTION
o STANGETZ
o RAY CHARLESo P£TE SEEGER
o MAMAS & PAPAS

o GRASS ROOTS
o BLUES PROJECT
o CHARLIE BYRD
o WOODY GUTHRIE
o FERRANTE & TEICHER

Many, Many More! Classics Inelud~d!
ComeEarly lor Best Seleetlon.

YOUR UNIVERSIII BOOKSTORE
"On Campus"

Get Your Fa.orites at Bic Dlscoimtsl
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practice would destroy watersheds
and make the land of our national
parks unsui~ble for recreatiem~_.__
The New York Times said plans

are being made for a nationwide
environmental teach-in, next April
22, involving both college
campuses and communities. It is ,
being coordinated from the office
of Senator Gaylord Nelson;
Wisconsin Democrat with
Congressional backing. The
teach-in will be a national' day of
observance of environmental
problems, analgous to the mass
demonstrations on Vietnam.

Sample, Carroll
Honored by ODK
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